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I THE WEATHER \
1 West Texas.— Tonight and Friday | 
| ' cloudy showers in east portion cooler.
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DO YOU KNOW  THAT

*

(
An average of more than 1,000 |

people die every year in Texas from | 
influenza alone? |
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BELIEF EXPRESSED THAT MEXICAN REVOLUTION IS ABOUT OVER

LATE IEP0IIT

Federals Outnumber  
Rebel Force, Capture 
Now Seems Assured

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, October G.~Mexi

co’s abortive revolution was believed 
today to be practically at an end, 
though so far as was known here two 
o f the leaders of the rebellion, Gen. 
Arnulfo Gomez and General Hector 
Ignacio Almado were still at large 
— their capture seemed imminent.

The Mexican Ambassador at Wash
ington and the Mexican Consulate at 
New York repoi’ted last night they 
liad private advices that Gomez had 
been captured, court martialed and 
executed. But both the embassy and 
the consulate specifiedthat the advi
ces were not official The same re
port was circulated in several towns 
along the Mexican border-. United 
Pi-ess dispatches from Mexico howev
er contained no references to the re
port and no confirmation of it.

At last reports last night Gomez 
and Alrnada had succeeded finally in 
uniting their dwindled forces in'the 
state Vera Cruz but were outnumber
ed by Federal troops who surrounded 
them.

Govrnment forces were expected to 
to establish contact with the enemy 
at any moment. The combined rebel 
troops were estimated to total not 
more, than 1,000 men while the' gov
ernment forces numbered 4,500.

RAILROAD TRACKS NEAR
VERA CRUZ DESTROYED.

VERA CRUZ, Octobr 6.— Rbels 
destroyed one and a quarter miles 
of railroad tracks near here today but 
government forces went promptly to 
work repairing them.

The State Governor established his 
headquarters here last night. Con
ditions throughout the entire state 
are quiet.

It is believed generally here that 
the revolutionary movement has been, 
suffocated.

Slain and Slayer

e  f  
s

George Yaro, Barnsbcro, N. J., bus 
driver (center, above) has been 
charged with murdering Rose Sarlo 
(below) pretty 18-year-old Sunday 
school teacher of Woodbury. It is 
alleged that Yaro confessed he shot 
and strangled the girl and hid her 
body under a bridge on a lonely high
way. Sheriff John S. Stratton (le ft) 
and State Trooper Smith, with Yaro, 
contend that Miss Sarlo was mis- 
ireted before she was slain.
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Trouble Starts When Govern
ors Fail To Arrive At The 

State Exposition,

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Oct. 6.— Governor Dan 

Moody and the heme folks of Austin 
as represented by the Texas State 
Exposition are at outs. When gov
ernors of other states of this country 
and Mexico failed to arrive for Gov
ernor’s Pan-American Day,” at the 
exposition, A. V. Riley, exposition 
president charged the failure to Gov
ernor Moody breaking a promise to 
send them invitations.

The governor retorts, “ I do not 
care to be placed in a foolish position 
in the eyes of governors by extending 
an invitation which I know their du- 

i lies would not permit them to nc- 
jeopt ”

He said he would not invite them 
here to capitalize on their appearance 
in drawing a fair crowd.

Some Bliss—in Hollywood

Wife Of George 
Remus, Bootleg 

Kins Is Shot

COMMITTEE ON 
JU L E E  MAKE 

FINAL PLANS

| Governor Moody 
| Will Formally

Open Jubilee

By United Press.
CINCINNATI, Oct. G.— The spec

tacular career o f George Remus, 
millionaire bootleg king reached a 
new climax today when he shet find 
seriously wounded his wife, Imogene 
Holmes Remus after pursuing her to 
Eden Park.

Mrs. Remus was shot in the breast, 
j She was removed to a hospital in a 
| semi-conscious, condition and an 
j emergency operation performed. Lit- 
! tie hope was held for her recovery.

The shooting today occurred but a 
few hours before the divorce suit of 
Remus: and his wife was scheduled to

Automoble Turns Over On the 
Highway Near City of 

Fort Worth.

FORT WORTH, Oct. G.—-Three 
men were killed and a fourth is er- 
pected to die as a result of an auto
mobile accident on the highway east 
of here today.

A fifth  occupant o f the car, Miss 
Rita Brewster, 27, was seriously in
jured. The car (overturned when It 
struck the curb stone of the highway.

All of the occupant swore from 
Fort Worth.

The dead: Ed R. Henry. R. A. 
Bird. The third man is unidentified.

A fourth man who is unidentified 
was brought to a local hospital. His 
recovery was considered doubtful.

The ear was reported tics have been 
headed for Fort Worth, when it 
swerved to avoid another car and 
struck the curb stone, causing it to 
topple over an embankment.

Reports Made A t Meeting On 
Wednesday Show Much 

Work Been Done,

What has been done and what is 
going to be done, were the main 
things gone over at a meeting of all 
chairmen of the various committees 
of the Ranger Home Corning Oil 
Jubilee, held yesterday afternoon at 
the Jubilee headquarters.

J. E. T. Peters, secretary of the 
Cisco Chamber of Commerce was 
present and acted as chairman in the 
absence of Wayne C. Hickey, Ran
ger’s commercial secretary.

That plenty had been done was 
shown by the splendid reports that 
were tendered by the chairman who 
were present almost (one hundred per 
emit and that a good deal yet remains 
to be done, but for which provision 
has been made, was also evident.

With the exception of the plans for 
the entertainment o f the women, the 
Jubilee entertainment took on very 
tangible and substantial form and the 
reports as a whole were concise and 
distinct.as to what had been done, 
what aides appointed and what is yet 
to be done.

Walter Murray, in. charge of the 
parade today announced as a sequel 
to yesterday’s meeting the appoint
ment of Roy Jameson and George 
Murphy as marshals for that event 

He stated that the arrangements for 
the judges stand would be seen to, 
judges provided and that all things 
pertaining to the parade would, be 
in readiness for that, the opening 
event.

Entertainment Ready
R. N. Brothers was appointed to 

attend to the securing of judges for 
ihe band contest and O. G. Lanier 
was appointed as marshal of the foot
ball and pep squad parade that will 
form at the high school and march 
to Lilian! Field.

The committee in charge of the 
(Continued on page 2)

Pirates Show Weak De* 
fense Which Aids the 
Yankees t o Victory®

j Governor Dan Moody will formally 
! open the Ranger Home Coming Oil 
Jubilee on October 21, at 10 o’clock 
in the morning,, with an address.

On the second day a number of 
nationally known men will be heard j 
on the speakers prfclgram at 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, at Hillard Field.

Amcng these will be the Honor
able Barry Miller, lieutenant gov
ernor of Texas, Honorabls Earle B. 
Mayfield, United States Senator, 
Dana H. Kelsey, vice president and 
general manager of the Prairie Oil 

| and Gas company, Independence 
j Kansas, D. E. Buchanan, vice presi- 
dent of Chestnut-Smith corporation 
and past president of the Natural 
Gasoline Manufacturers Association, 
Tulsa, C. Y. Terrell, railroad cicmmis- 
sioner, Austin; Honorable R. B. 
Creager, republican national commit
teeman, Brownsville, Joe Weaver, 
president of the States Oil Corpora
tion, Eastland and W. B. Hamilton, 
chairman of the Oil and Gas Division 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, Wichita Falls.

In a beautiful wedding'-ceremony at .dusk, Norma Shearer, film star and 
Irving Thalberg, young business' man of the movie world, were married on 

come up for hearing after repeated j the Thalberg estate at Beverly Hills, California. The pictures -show the 
postponmeim. ■ couple just after the ceremony.

'Tr-

By United Press.
FORBES FIELD, Pittsburgh, 

Oct. 6.— The Pirates’ defense 
cracked wide open again to
day and the New York Yanks 
rode through to their second 

• victory in the current world se« 
i ries. The score was 6 to 2,

George Pipgras pitching his 
first world series game held the 

' Pirates in the hollow of his 
j hand,1 allowing them 7 hits,■ no 
! two of which came in one m* 
; ning.

The Yankees clubbed Vic 
| Aldridge from the mound in 
| the eighth inning and took ev- 
1 ery advantage of the Pirate 
misplays in two big innings.

Lose'playing by the Pirates 
was responsible for the start of 
the Yankee’s scoring in the 
third when the Yanks scored 

; three runs. Again in the sev* 
| enth when they counted three 
| times more. It was a weak de
fense as much as a hard attack 
which helped the American 
League champions to clinch 
their second victory.
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NEW YORK

COMBS, c f ............
AB. 

____ 4
R.
1

H.
1

PO,
5

KOENIG, s s .......... . . . . 5 1 3 3
RUTH, r f .............. ____3 0 0 3
GEHRIG, lb  ........ ____ 3 1 1 6
MEUSEL, If .......... ___  5 1 2 2
LAZERRI, 2b . . .  . ____ 4 0 2 2
DUGAN, 3 b .......... ____ 5 1 1 4
BENGOUGH, c . . . ____ 3 0 1 4
PIPGRAS, p ......... ___  3 0 1 1

TO TA LS .......... . . . . 35 6 11 27

PITTSBURGH

Score by innings—  R.
New York ..............093 000 030— 6
Pittsburgh ...............100 000 010— 2

AB. R. H. PO,. A. E.
L WANER, cf . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 7 0 1
BARNHART, I f ___ . . . 3 0 2 1 0 0
P. WANER, rf . . . . . , . , 3 0 1 5 0 0
WRIGHT, ss .......... . . .  4 0 0 0 0 1
FKAYNOR, 3b . . .  . . . .  4 0 1 3 0 0
GRANTHAM, 2b . . . . .  4 0 2 1 2 0
HARRIS, lb  . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 3 0 0
GOOCH, c .............. . . . 3 0 0 7 1 0
ALDRIDGE, n ........ . . .  2 0 0 0 2 0
CVENGROS, p . .. . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
DAWSON, p _____ . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
SMITH .................... . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

TO TA LS ............ . . .31 2 7 27 5 2
Smith batted for Cvengros in eighth,

PEIKN, 
North and

OTbodies 
dashed to

HALL W ALKER, Treasurer

Ranger Home Coming Oil Jubilee

Dear Sir :

I want you and your committee to know that I am with 

you in your plans for the big Jubilee and here is a little ma

terial assistance in the amount o f .........................  dollars.
I would like to send you more but this amount will show 

you that my heart is in the right place.

* Signed

By United Press.
Oct. 6.— Main.
South armies 

day 150 miles southwest of Pekin and 
it was understood a decisive battle 

I was in progress.
j The clash occurred near Chen-Ling-] 
! along the Pekin Hankow railway.! 
; About 40,000 men were engaged on • 
j each side.
; The rival armies were those of; 
! Feng Tien and Shansi provinces.
; Cbang-Tso-Lin, Manchurian war 
j lord and veteran conservative leade 
j controls the northern army.

The Southern troops are part 
the Southern nationalists! forces.

Crew Of junkers 
Seaplane Found 

Safe/ Uninjured

Typhoon Sweeps 
Over Philippine 
Islands Wednesday

By United Press.
LIB SON, Portugal, Oct. 6.— The 

crew of the Junkers seaplane, D 1230 
which was forced todwn at sea late 
yesterday was found today to be safe j yesterday.

By United Press.
MANILA, Philippine Islands, Oct. 

6 r—The Island of Miindore and the 
southern section of the Island of Lu
zon were cut o ff from communication 
with Manilla today following a vio
lent typhoon that swept that territory

Large C rowds At 
Serrano Funeral

FIRST INNING.
NEW YORK— Combs flew out to 

Barnhart in center; Koenig hit single 
to right center; Ruth struck out 
swinging; Gehrig walked; Muesel 
grounded out short to first; no runs 
one hit and no errors.

PITTSBURG— L. Waner hit three 
bagger to left fie ld ; Barnhart hit high 
sacrifice fly  to center scoring Waner: 
P. Waner struck out; Wright filed old 
to Ruth in right fie ld ; one run, one 
hit and no error.

Second Inning.
Pittsburgh— Traynor up, strike oho 

called; Traynor grounded out pitcher 
to first; Grantham up, Grantham sin
gled to right; Harris, up, ball one, 
low; strike one; Harris rolled dit
to first base, Grantham going to sec
ond. Gooch up, strike one called; 
ball one, high and inside; ball two, 
high and inside; Gooch fouls out to 
Bengough. No runs, one hit no er
rors.

Third Inning.
New York— Combs up, foul for 

strike one; ball one, high? foul, strike 
two; another foul; ball two was high 
and inside; ball three, low and out
side; Combs singles to right. Koe
nig up; strike one called; Koenig sin
gles to center, the ball getting through 
Waner, Combs scores. Ruth up, ball 
one, high, -outside: Koenig on third; 
ball two one Ruth;* Ruth sacrifices 
to deep center; Koenig scoring; Geh
rig up, Gehrig doubles o ff the right 
center wall. Meusel up, Meusel sin  ̂
gled to deep short, sending Gehrig to 
third; Lazerri up, ball one, high and 
outside; strike one, called; Lazzeri 
sacrifices long fly to right field, Geh-

T 1 if ’ C*' |rig scoring after the catch; Meusel.
m  Y l e X iC O  U f V U - ° es to secorick  Dugan up, strike

(Continued ôn page live.)

of
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Presbyterian 
Synod Opens in 

Breckenridse
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. G.— The j 

j annual conference of the Texas-! 
| Louisiana Synod, of the Presbyterian 
| church opened here today with 200 
’ delegates from the two states -'pres-' 
j out.

The opening’ session will be held 
| tonight when a moderator to succeed 
ID)'. George P. Fender, of Arlington, 
will be elected.

Regular business sessions .will open 
tomorrow,

and uninjured.
The plane came down in a fog 

close to the beach at Santa Cruz and 
two fishing smacks towed it a mile 
out to sea to prevent rocks from 
smashing the machine.

A thick fop; and motor trouble 
forced the landing.

It was believed the typhoon 
extensive damage but definite 
formation was not obtainable.

EL PASO, Oct. 6.— Large crowds 
tended the funerals late yesterday 
! General Francisco iSerrano, revo

lutionary leader and' 13 of his follow
ers in Mexico City, dispatches reach
ing El Paso said today.

Serrano, and his followers were 
executed by a federal firing squad 
Monday.

Kewledge Of 
Gomez Capture 

Is Now Denied
LAREDO, October 6.——An offi

cial denial was made by the Mexi
can consulate here at 11 a. m. to
day that General Arnulfo Gomez 
has been captured so far as the 
Mexican officials know.

“The Consul is in touch with 
Mexico City and will he advised 
of the capture as soon as it is 
evided.” Vaquez said.”

Five Thousand 
Are Invited To 

Home Coming
: The Ranger Home Coming Jubilee 
j headquarters has sent out at leas- 
i five thousand invitations to people 
j who at one time lived in Ranger, ask- 
I ing them to come back to Ranger and 
help celebrate the tenth anniversary 

j of the discovery of oil in Eastland 
| County.'
i Invitations are still being sent out 
lbut.it is thought most of them will | 
have been mailed by the end of this; i

Sheffield Says 
Mexico May Need 

Some Assistance
WASHINGTON, October 6 — If 

Mexico cannot work out a solution of 
her problems she will have to be help
ed, former Ambassador J. R. Shef
field declared today after a confer
ence with President Coolidge.

Sheffield said he had the regard for 
the Mexican people but had diffi
culty with the government while he 
was Ambassador.

MANY RANGER BAPTISTS
ATTEND CISCO MEETING.

Ranger was represented at the Cis- 
I week and then the work of taking care j co Baptist Association meeting, which 
j of the housing of the large crowd J convened yesterday in Cisco by a good 
will demand a large part of the time 1 churches of Ranger, 
of the headquarters staff of workers. The session will close tonight.

Play By Play
Through the courtesy of 

the Exide Battery Company 
and the Black & White Mo
tor Company, the Ranger 
Times and Eastland Tele
gram are able to give their 
readers the play by play sto
ry of the World’s series game 
between Pittsburg and New 
York.

The Exide Battery Com' 
pany strung a radio set on 
the aerial of the Black Sc 
Whtie Motor Company and 
installed it in the Times o f
fice.

If we had been forced to 
depend on our regular news 
channels for this play by 
play story of the game, de
lays would have made it im
possible to get the complete 
story in our regular editions
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VALUE OF NEWSPAPERS.
A  .A. Anderson, secretary of the 

Pacific Coast Building-Loan associa
tion, in an address at the Pacific 
states savings and loan conference, 
recommends newspaper advertising 
as the most economical means of 
reaching the public. Further, he urg
ed that the building-loan associations 
throughout the United States should 
have a fund of at least $1,000,000 
for such a campaign.

As Mr. Anderson knows, it has 
been fully demonstrated that the 
newspaper stands by itself as a car
rier of messages to the greatest pos
sible number of people. It is the 
only medium that is sure to reach the 
citizens of a community and be read. 
This fact is being more fully appre
ciated every day.

The smaller city dailies and coun
try weeklies are the great medium for 
reaching the masses of the people 
who represent the majority of the 
reading and buying power of this na
tion.

SOCIETY
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

TONIGHT

Eastland Church 
Of Christ Service 
Gets Good Crowds

Noonday srvices at the Eastland] 
Church of Christ are meeting with !

Gripings
By GUS

date Ranger people, and we will say 
this about them; they do try to op
erate their regular schedules to be 
of the most convenience to the public 
and not necessarily for their own 
convenience.

See you at the football game Fri-

COMMITTEE ON JUBILEE
MAKES FINAL DRIVE

papers was ready to go.
L. L. Davidson, representing the 

transportation comittee, signified 
that Ranger retail automobile depicts 
were willing to put in care for the 
use of guests and for the parade.

The hotel committee was absent.

W E ARE A LL  AMERICANS.
Learned editorials in big metro

politan newspapers, discussing the in
feriority complex of farmers as a 
class, lead to no good result.

Perhaps this complex

at the Gholron at 7:30.
*  * * *

FRIDAY

T. C. U. Freshmen game at Lillard 
F ield,

YOUNG MATRONS’ S* S.
| CLASS HAS ALL DAY MEET

is more! The Young Matrons Sunday school 
marked as a characteristic on the part, c âss of the Central Baptist Church
of the farm critics for citv folks 1 m.e  ̂Wlth Mrs’ Percy Carr Wednesday ’ ^ | with seven present. The morning’
show woeful lack in general knowl- was spent in visiting prospective 
edge of “ country’ ’affairs. { members and a business meeting was

A great many “ farmers”  have be- jield *n .afte£n°on. Each mem-
, , . , . her brought lunch which was enjoved

come experts and prospered in dairy-] (jurin„. the noon inour_
ing, stock raising, fruit and truck j Plans were made for a party to be 
gardening, in spite o f metropolitan given Thursday. The roll call was 
jibes of hicks and rubes. answered with current events.

The people of our country, includ
ing city journalists and syndicate 
writers, better conclude that we are 
all Americans, with constantly chang
ing habits and classes of occupations.

The farmers and country-bred peo
ple may make up the majority of 
medium and smaller-sized cities one

Lions program over station W BAP  
8 to 9 o’clock.
t Junior College board meets at 8 i and interest is goods. J A lot of the losers who have seen

a clock at Chamber of Commerce o f -J Rev. Busby selectetd for his sub- the fight films are griping their lit- 
f,ce- j ject a beautiful expression found in tie souls away after having seen the

Oil Belt Automobile Dealers meet j the 17th verse of the 3rd chapter of film showing of the Dempsi y Tun-

splendid success, crowds are growing ; ’ 
and interest is goods.

Do in Word or Deed, Do A ll in the ] ney fight,
Name of the Lord Jesus, Giving
Thanks to God and the Father by I The seventh round is said to be 
Him.”  shown in slow motion and there is

Wednesday evening the Church was! much discussion among the losers as

STATE FEREDATION  
COMMITTEE TO MEET IN 
DALLAS OCT. 12

The executive committee, Texas 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, will 
meet Wednesday, Oct. 12, in Fort 
Worth at the Woman’s Club, Mrs. 
J. U. Fields, of Haskell, State presr 
ident, has .announced!. Tl'.is corn-

day, while the progressive and enter- I mittee includes the presidents, first 
prising dwellers and tillers of the soil j and second^vice presidents, who j ir e  
are coming more and more from the 
cities.

SAFETY ON HIGHW AYS PERSON
AL  MATTER.

For the first seven months of 1927, 
11,448 automobile deaths were re
corded in our country, a gain of 418 
over the same period last year. The 
total may reach 25,000 before the 
year passes.

Stringent licensing of drivers with 
cancellation of driver’s permit for 
careless or dangerous operation of 
automobiles, would help greatly in 
reducing the number of automobile 
accidents and deaths. It would cost 
nothing at all, compared with compul
sory automobile liability insurance, 
which is being advocated all over the 
nation, and would go far toward al
leviating the necessity for such in
surance— if such necessity may be 
said to exist at all.

Making it a prison offense to drive 
without a license, or after a license 
is revoked, as it is an offense to have 
burglar tools or explosives, would do 
what compulsory automobile liability 
insurance could not possibly do— it 
would enforce personal co-operation 
and responsibility, without which 
there is no safety.

again filled and much interest mani
fested. Rev. Busby selected for his 
subject, verses 1 and 2 of the 5th 
chapter of Romans ‘upon the qustion 
of Faith and Grace; the speaker went 
on to say that without faith it was 
impossible to please God, and the 
more faith a man exercises, the great
er service he is in position to render, 
and in fact does render. That one 
of the reasons why many church 
members fail to do their duty is. be
cause they do not possess obedient 
faith, in other words, it is a dead 
faith.

CRAWFORD FUNERAL
HELD THIS AFTERNOON

to just h:!w much time was was tec' by 
the referee while herding Dempsey 
from corner to corner. The motted 
question will never be settled. When 
a man backs his judgment with his 
money and loses, it is only human 
and natural to try to explain it away 
to east the old conscience for having 
misjudged.

(Continued frorr, page one.)
boxing bout, Teal, Moore and Larson, 
with Teal as spokesman, made a fav
orable report on the progress as to 
securing of fistic talent and arrange
ment for platform.

Lighting arrangements were dele
gated to John Remonte; securing of 
orchestras for the various dances to 
Gus Coleman, planes to W. C. Hickey.

Bill Craig of the Continental Sup
ply company stated that almost all 
cf the Ranger oil well supply corn- 
pan ys had indicated they would make 
exhibits and that the First National 
Bank building was being arranged 
for same.

The old fiddlers contest chairman 
was not present but it was under
stood that he had the matter well in 
hand.

The securing of five big vaudeville 
acts was announced by the entertain
ment committee, the chairman ex
plaining that these acts would bo for 
the eye, as it would be impossible to 
hear in such a crowd as would greet ] 
them, and one <cf the acts would be j 
Russian dancers.

Reports that arrangements would j 
be made for the various dances to be 
held on both evenings of the Jubilee 
were made.

One of the most complete reports' 
given was that of the barbecue ccm-J 
mittee given by its chairman John 
Thurman, who stated that he had his 
committes, helpers and food arrang
ed. for and everything was “ settiiT 
pretty.”

Advertising Arranged
Felton Brashier, chairman for the 

courtesy committee stated that ha 
had his men appointed and it was 
agreed that the men would be furn
ished courtesy badges.

George Murphy, chairman of the 
decoration committee stated that the 
contract for decorating the city and 

! floats of this and other towns had 
i been let to the American Decoration 
I company at Abilene and that a repre- 
I sentative of that company would ar- 
| rive here about two weeks before the 
event to take charge of that part of 
the program.

W. W. Housewright, chairman of 
the Boy Scouts announced that 12 
scouts would be on street corners to 
hand out programs and have charge 
<f ice water barrels; six boys would 
be stationed at headquarters to cat 
as guides and 30 would be delegated 
to help Mayor Thurman in serving 
barbecue.

Walter Murray, in charge of the 
publicity stated that the 246 lines of 
advertising had appeared in the Tulsa 
papers during the Oil Exposition and 
an advertising schedule with state

Road Contract 
Suit Sent Back  

For N ew  Trial
AUSTIN, Oct. 6.— Suit of Easl- 

lanc? county against G. A. Davisson 
and others for $64,000 growing out 
of road contracts, was sent back 
for new trial by the supreme court 
late Wednesday.

Davisson was also an officer of 
the Hoffman Construction Com
pany, against which Moody as at
torney general secured a judgment.

WILLARD BATTERIES
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO
Hudson-Essex Ranger, Texas

General Guinjo 
Has Been Executed 

Mexico City
MEXICO CITY, October 6.— Gen. 

Alfred Guianjo, convicted of treason 
in joining the army revolt against the 
government was executed at 11 a. m 
today in the presence of officers and 
newspapermen.

FORMER PEACE FFICER
DIES AT FORT WORTH

FORT, WORTH, Oct. 6.— Harry 
Hamilton, former police chief and 
county detective of Fort Worth, died 
here at 2:45 a. m. following a stroke 
of paralysis recently. Hamilton was 
house detective at the Texas Hotel.

m  sooibBYE 10
SK IN  T R O U B L E S !

I f  you &r® a victim  of the itching, 
burning torment of eczema or other 
skin troubles don’t suffer discomfort 
snd embarrassment another day.

Ask your druggist for Black 
and W hite Ointment, use it according, 
to directions and say goodbye to skin] 
troubles.

Black and White Ointment has 
brought quick re lief in many cases o f 
pimples, rashes and other skin irr ita 
tions. It  is pleasant to use, h igh ly 
beneficial and scientifically safe. i

For bpst results use Black ana 
W hite Skin Soap with Black and 
W hite Ointment. A ll dealers sell 
them at small cost.
•—  ■------------------------------a j

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

SNO FLAKE BREAD
Good for school children.

TULLOS BAKERY 
106 S. Rusk Ranger

We are always happy to 
serve you.

CROW SERVICE STATION 
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

Funeral sendees for the late W. W. 
Crawford, of Ranger, will be held this 
afternoon at Merriman cemetery tit 
4 o’clock. Mr. Crawford died in 
Ranger Tuesday morning.

SON BORN TO FORMER
RANGER COUPLE IN CAL.

Dir. and Mrs. D. C. Jordon of Ran
ger, received a wire today from their 
son Othroi Jordon, at Pasadena, Cal., 
announcing the arrival of a ten pound 
son at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ohto Jordon formerly 
lived in Ranger and were graduates 
of the Ranger high school. Mrs, 
Jordon ivas Miss Margret Walton a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Wal- 

•ten of Ranger.

GENERAL MATRINEZ OF
MEXICO ENROUTE TO N. Y.

Ranger Lions l o  
Have Float In 

jubilee Parade
A number of the Ranger Lions left 

the luncheon at 1 o’clock today to go 
to Fort Worth to participate in the 
Lions’ program being broadcast to- 
nipM over W. B. A. P.

However, the club did a most im
portant thing at today’s meeting when 
it voted to have a decorated float in 
the big parade on October 21, 
first day of the Jubilee.

the

These Ford accessory manufactur
ers who are in such dire straits ought 
to start turning out spare parts for 
pedestrians.

'Mrs. J. C. Nagle of Dallas and Mr 
M. H. Hagaman of Ranger, respec
tively; the treasurer, Mrs.. B. .Q.
Lee of Cisco; the recording secre
tary, Mrs. Fred Fleming of Corsi
cana; the finance chairman,* Mrfe.'
O. E. Wood of this cityv find the 
appointed member of the committee,
Mrs. E. E. Maloney of Commerce.

Mrs. Wood has called a meeting 
of the State finance committee f  Vr 
Friday at the Dallas Y. W. * O. A.
Building. This committee, includes!
Mrs. R. W. Veale of Breckenridgo*,
Mrs. W. M. Short of Fort Worth and 
Miss Elizabeth Hardaway of Terrell.

* * * *
BONNET AND APRON CLUB 
GIVE PRESIDENT SHOWER

“ She tied her bonnet under her 
chin and tied a young man’s heart 
within” and that is just what these 
little green bonneted members of the 
Bonnet and Apron Club are liable to 
do unless the young men are extra 
cautious.

On Wednesday evening this novql 
club enjoyed a theatre party at the AUSTIN, Oct. 6.— Hearings on bus 
Liberty at which time they showered permits for all the territory between 
their president, Bernadine Kribbs, Corpus Chnsti and Dallas will be held
with a handkerchief shower, the h,ere Saturday by the bus division of
whole affair having been arranged to ! railroad commission, 
celebrate her 17th birthday. j Included m the hearing’s will be

After the show the entire party protests against nine bus line' appli-
went to the Crowford Pharmacy j caLi,?ns’ . , .
where another treat awaited them-—! .The companies applying for per-

B y U nited Press.

MARSHALL, Texas, Oct. 6,— 
General Martinez, o f Mexico passed 
through Marshall today on his pala
tial special! train enroute from Mexi
co City to New Yrtrk. He declined to 
discuss his mission in the East and 
refused to comment on the political 
turmoil in that country.

Most icf them thought it was fram- 
ed for Dempsey to win anyway and 
had it all doped out that way, and 
bet that way. Now they say it was 
framed for Tunney to win. They 
selected the wrong psychological con
clusion, since there was as much rea
son for having framed it one way as 
another.

If Dempsey had wicn, everybody 
would have yelled “ frame up”  and 
those that bet on Jack would have 
reaped quite handsomely. The frame 
up, if any, was evidently the other 
way and it still hurts thoes who 
thought they were so wise.

We’re satisfied. We picked Gene 1 
to win.

Friday night is scout meeting 
night, You Bey Scouts that tell your 
mother ycu are going to scout meet- ! 
ing and then slip o ff and go to the I 
show better be careful. They's go-1 
ing to send out a patrol to check up; 
on you. You can take this tip for 
what it’s worth.

a n 

ther, a joy ride concluded the happy 
event.

Those invited to this delightful af
fair were Bernadine Kribbs, Sug 
Wallace, Marie Crutsinger, Beatrice 
Echols, Burla Ktchn, Joe Burch, Mil
dred Grant, Agnes Rquwcr, Theo 
Stidham and the new sponsor, Miss 
Wilma Simer.

* * * *
COOPER SCHOOL HAS 
GRADED LIBRARY
The pupils of Cooper school through 

the aid of the P.-T. A. have recently 
bought a graded library. There are 
twenty-five books for each grade. 
These books are icn a variety of sub
lets ar.d are to be used in connection 
with each grade’s studies.* * * *
PERSONALS

A card received from Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Jenson from Emporia, Kansas, 
bears a picture of “ Red Rocks” the 
home of William Allen White, and 
states that the Jensens have attended 
the Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma 
City, and the Petroleum Exposition 
at Tulsa.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bagby have 
returned from a honeymoon trip and 
are now at home at the Gholson hotel.

mits are the Red Ball, operating be
tween Austin and Corpus Christi 
through San Antonio; the Union, cj- 
erating from Corpus Christi through 
San Antonio and Austin to Temple; 
the Southland, operating from San 
Antonio through Austin and Temple 
to Waco and Dallas, and the Parker 
Transportation company, operating’ 
from Austin to Temple and Waco.

It looked this morning like people 
coming in on the bus might have to { 
get o ff at the city limits and walk! 
into town. They were digging a 1 
ditch across one end of the alley and ; 
the other end was parked full of cars j 
and the combination mad-.* an insur- ! 
mountable barrier to traffic on the j 
Main street of the world. It ’s “ no j 
fair”  to either take on or let o ff 
passengers in the streets and the al
ley was blocked, so there you are.

We guess it’s alright to pan the 
bus line for not spending’ any money 
in Ranger and not building a depot 
or not retning a building on some 
other alley.

But it’s also right to thank them 
for furnishing free transportation on 
a special bus for the performers who 
went to Fort Wurth to radiocast a 
program in the interest of the Oil 
Jubilee.

It ’ll cost them a little jack to do 
that, but that is not the first time 
they have run specials to accomma-

INDESTRUCTO
Wardrobe Trunks

Have Every Desirable 
Convenience

Not only do they have every 
desirable feature for con
venience sake but they are 
constructed three ply veneer 
fibre and bound with heavy 
brass corners for durability. 
The Indestructo is a ward
robe trunk that will meet 
every requirement. Sizes and 
prices to suit.

NEITHER YO UR  FATHER
YO UR  WIFE’S FATHER

An old man is going to be dependent on you— not your 
father, nor uncle, nor in-law, but you, yourself.
Will he sit back in contentment and happiness, finan
cially independent?

He will, if you start a savings account now and add to 
it regularly. Just remember it’s the regularity not the 
amount of your deposit that counts.

Start providing for him today.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER

“The Best Town on Earth1"

2 20 Na/Ntrsi street

RANGER

'Mzjuxmg

HOUSTON, Oct. 6.— Preparing for 
the death he knows to be approach
ing, Major J. M. Limbocker has com
pleted digging his own grave beside 
that of his wife in Hollywood ceme
tery.

Major Limbocker is 89. A fter com
pleting his grave he went for his 
first airplane ride. The following 
day he boarded an interurban for the 
first time and rode from Houston to 
Galveston and return.

Although a union soldier in the 
civil war, Limbocker came south and 
prospered. He has two children, Mrs. 
Grace Meyers, Denver, Colo., a 
daughter and a son, Ed Limbocker 
Dallas.

BROWNSVILLE.— The board of 
education has let a contract for a 
junior college building at $220,300.

STUDEBAKER SERVICE
The best Studebaker Service can be had from an author
ized Studebaker agency. W e’re that.

Storage—Gas—Oils
TIRES—-TUBES—-WASHING AND GREASING 

AN Y  MAKE OF CAR 1

OPEN D AY AND NIGHT

LOVE MOTOR CO.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

111-13 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET RANGER

To fry FISH
without smoke or odor

Put Crisco into cold frying pan. 
T o  thoroughly cook the food (for 
example, a fish) without smoke 
or scorching, fry slowly, using 
enough Crisco to partly cover it. 
It will not require the constant 
attention frying does when only 
a little fat is used.

Put frying pan over low heat. A* 
soon as Crisco is melted put in a 
small piece of bread. As soon at 
bread starts to brown put in th« 
fish.

Cook slowly until fish is nearly 
done, then turn to brown the other 
side. W ith plenty of Crisco in the 
pan the fish is easily turned with
out breaking, if you wait until it 
is almost done.

Strain the Crisco into an empty 
can and use it for the next thing 
you want to fry. N o one will 
know you have fried finh in it.

T o  test your cooking fa t—taste it.
Crisco’s sweet flavor w ill astonish you.

C"Im «  l« the trade mark for a superior shortening manufactured aud guaranteed 
purely vegetable by The I-roctrr & Gamble Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, U. B, A .

©ms, p.ifl. Co.
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INJURED BOY RELATIVE
OF EASTLAND PEOPLE

1 „ Guy Gordon Ward, 14, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Ward of El Paso and 
grandson o f A. J. Ward of Cisco, who 
is in a critical condition at a Cisco 
hospital as a result of injuries sus
tained in a car accident, is a grand
son p£ Mv. and Mrs. R. L. Daven
port of Eastland, his mother being' 
the former Miss Alma Davenport.

Young" Ward was inured when hi3 
car overturned as he and a party of 
boy friends were returning to Cisco 
from El Paso where"they had-boon to 
aee tile recent football game betwen 
Cisco and El Paso, He was hurt in
ternally and physicians say his con
dition is grave.

Send in Your Want Ads

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET 

Ranger

The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.i ..

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

DR. R. C. FERGUSON 
205-6 Exchange Bank Bldg., 
Eastland;, Diseases of chil

dren and infant feeding. 
Office hours 10 to 12; 3 to 5 
Office phone, 318; Res., 190

HEATER TIME
You’ll find the kind you 
want here. Merit Radiant 
and Asbestos back Heaters 
in all sizes.
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

Just received a shipment of 

GAGE HATS 

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

Baker Products 
That Excel All

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

W HY W AIT  FOR SATURDAY?  
Phone us your order for groceries 

- and meats. We deliver.

TRADERS GROCERY AND  
MARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

One hundred new designs of 
Tallies and Place Cards

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

BEAUTY SERVICE
Exclusive for ladies. Facials and 
scalp treatments given by efficient 
operators. Permanent waves and 
marcelling.

GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE 
112 N. Marston St. Phone 550 

Raneer

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges &  Neal Building 

Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

N O T I C E
If for any reason you fail 

to receive your copy of THE 
TIMES, phone the Circula
tion department, 224, before 
6 p. m., and we will have a 
paper sent to you by our spe
cial delivery carrier.

NEW AIR RULES 
BUSSED AT

Out Our Way

International Radio Men 
Draft Regulations For 

Big Industry.

To

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7—The most 

important radio meeting ever called 
will assemble here today, with dele
gates from more than 50 nations in 
attendance.

With the United States as host, 
the delegates will seek to draft a new 
international radio convention gov
erning the many international as
pects of the fast growing industry.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover 
and Admiral Bullard, chairman of 
the U. S. radio commission' -are ex
pected to take a leading part in pro
posing and negotiating, the new rtjlek 
of tlie air.

One of the most important, nues- 
tions to this country is involved in an 
attempt to obtain use of 10 new 
wave-lengths for broadcasters, whose 
numbers have literally clogged many 
airlanes already. The American 
delegation expects to propose that 
the S. 0. S. ship emergency call 
wave length be at 700-meter fre
quency, instead of 600. This wall 
provide ten addition frequecies for 
broadcasting in this country and, of 
course, the same number in other 
continents.

The meeting was called to revise 
the 1912 London radio convention, 
which does not cover many radio 
problems of today. It was drafted 
when ship-to-shore communication 
only was carried on commercially, 
and did not even recognize the de
velopments which have come since.

B u y  m e  a  p a p e r ' Ro u t e  -  B uy  m e  a  
Pa p e r  Ro ute  A S A D !
P e o p l e  c a l u m ' o P  Tf-V r o o s e —' 

o u r  Pa p e r - v v a /v T'S h a p p e n e d  tu m ble
grum ble— AM O  ROD A  BuSiMEG^ MAM  
EMRCANlMGr up  A T  GR lS Mo uR '-P R ombL  RomBli 
\M0M3ll. iP  IT W A S M T  Fo r  ROu R M A  ,

X D BE OUT HLREEbl-M -M  m P R  J
HOW DO VOO VAlRAP'THESE TiHlWG'S

TV
T  'Th r o w  e m ? i 'm  w o r m  o o f  
P a d d l im V p  To El/ERY PGRCi-4 

v n h e r e s  TvT mexT  H o u s e  t
©O7-7- - ’UfiONi6lE —'— -c-o--

w

|  m

/ A

P i d t /  c

K J I G H T  N O I S E S .
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

3  . i?- V\!I Oil f\ M3
, C1C27 £Y KCA SCRYtCS. ,,iC

S I GNS
£
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

M c D o n a l d ’ s
Cift/e “Plumber

“Vj
; 6 n e  l i f e  i s  y o o r S -1
l S O  LIVE IT RlG-HT— j

W e ’l l  h e l p  
J o  m a k e  
, Y o u r .
;Y HOME 

L l F E i  
BRlQHT

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

CLEAN CLOTHES 

Back on time. 
Gholson Hotel Laundry 

N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

Good Work—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

Phone 370

Bourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

Buick Roadster
1925 MODEL

A good car at a bargain.

Sivalls Motor
COMPANY, Inc.

Carefully Given Facials
It ’s the unusual care we take in 
giving a facial that makes them 
so satisfactory. Now is the time 
to take o ff that summer tan. 
Phone 47 for appointment. 

RANGER BEAUTY 
PARLOR

Smith & Dixon, Props.

The revision was to have bien, 
made in 1917 but the world war caus
ed postponment.

The American Congress appropria
ted $92,000 to cove: the costs of the 
meeting, held here on invitation of 
this government.

The program includes a discus
sion of plans for internation super- j 
vision, communication between sta
tions, broadcasting, handling of press 
messages and other commercial op-1 
erations, radio telephony, measures I 
to eliminate interference, distress 1 
messages, radio aids to sea and air 
navigation and other new uses of the 
radio.

Another important subject is radio 
exchange of weather reports, stand
ardization of wave-lengths and lang-

Keeps Gun From 
Mother, Is Slain

"Always a Few Pennies Cheaper”

PENNY CASH GROCERY 

114 No. Austin Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. & S. DRY GOODS
Ranger, Texas

CO.

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

Sixteen-year-old Stephanie Ciclic’s 
I mother said she would kill herself if 
Stephanie went to a dance and stay
ed out late. So the girl took a loaded 
revolver that was in the house and 
gave it to her chum, Frank Schlieben 
for safe keeping. That night on the 

| way home from the dance, according 
I to police, Schlieben shot and killed 
j Stephanie when they became involv
ed in an argument.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

Special price on Tea Sets 
this week.

J. H .  M e a d

ON T IM E
All the Time 

BILL’S
DRY CLEANING PLANT 

Phone 498
108 S. Rusk Ranger

uages to be .used being necessary if 
this activity is to reach full useful
ness.

Differences are expected especial
ly in measures to regulate opera
tion, as this country has left commer
cial ladio almost entirely in the 
hands of private companies, while 
some foreign governments have made 
radio an official monopoly.

Censorship also may be discussed, 
but diverging views probably * will 
prevent any definite rules being 
made in this regard.

ri he American government is rep
resented as being opposed to the 
drafting of any detailed sets of 
rules to be imposed on American 
companies, preferring to leave that 
to conference among the interests in
volved.

Besides Hoover and Bullard, the 
American delegation of 16 includes 
Senators Watson, Indiana, republi
can and Smith, Democrat, South 
Carolina, Rep. White, republican, 
Main, John Hays Hammond, Jr.

Some of the world experts in ra
dio are included among the Ameri
can advisers. J. H. Dellinger, bur
eau of standards, L. W. Austin, ex
pert on radio “ fading,” Maj. William 
Blair, army signal corps, and Capt. 
S. C. Hooper, U. S. navy are among 
these.

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

We Have It
Phone 61 « Ranger

In The Courts
a ; .•'/ |. Jf'V

Proceedings in Eastland county 
district courts:

Ninety-first, district, Geo. L. Dav
enport, judge.

A. M. Sullivan vs. W. L. Sullivan,
divorce, granted plaintiff with cus
tody of two minor children.

Mrs. Lela Flynn vs. Joseph Ed- 
wadr Flynn, divorce, granted the 
plaintiff , together with the real estate 
involved.

Mrs. Lona Johnson vs. R. J. Wil
liamson, order of dismissal.

Eighty-eighth district, Elzo Been, 
judge.

Rohl. D. Gordon vs. West Adams 
Petroleum company et al, order per- 
miting receiver to pay account.

M. C. Alsabrook, guardian vs. E. K. 
McNiel et al, judgment for plaintiff.

FAIR I L L  OPEN 
IIP SATURDAY

Revival Of Horse Racing Will 
Big Drawing Card At 

Dallas

row and all next week as thousands 
of Texans turn out to see the spec
tacle. Special rates for fair visitors 
have been extended by all railroads 
running into Dallas.

For 15 days the cream of Texas 
will be on display. Entries in nearly 
every department exceed previous 
records. Roy Rupard, fair secretary, 
said today.- Not only agriculture is 
represented, but the immense manu
facturers building will display every 
form of article manufactured in 
Texas. Automobile manufacturers 
will show the latest models of pas
senger cars, trucks and tractors. The 
oil industry and the lumber industry, 
both important in this state, will be 
amply represented.

One thing is strangely missing 
from the fair this year, despite the 
efforts o f fair officials. That is the 
Texas longhorn cattle, for years the 
best known product of the state. 
During the past decade, the longhorn 
has been rapidly crowded o ff the ex
pansive ranges by the hornless, more 
robust “ white face” cattle. ~

In fact, the longhorn bordered on 
extinctness until recently when the 
government searched the West Texas 
plains for the best available speci
mens. Few more than 20 woi'c found 
and they have been shipped to a gov
ernment reservation in Oklahoma for 
posterity.

Fair officials were unable to lo
cate any desirable specimens for ex
hibit at the fair.

Hike a three-ring circus, entertain
ment features at the 1927 fair sur
pass any of the past. Eight football 
games will be played in the fair park 
stadium, including the Texas-Vander- 
bilt and Texas Aggies-Sewanee 
games, which attract attention 
throughout the south.

Horse racing will be revived on a 
larger scale than ever. Purses total
ing $30,000 have been posted for the 
running races. Several strings from 
well known southern stables are al
ready on hand. The fence has been 
removed from the three-quarter-mile 
track oh the fair grounds and visitors 
will view the races free of charge.

The musical hit, “ Countess Marit- 
za,” will be presented in the fair 
park auditorium with the original 
New York cast. Scores of other en
tertainment attractions are billed.

TO CONVERT HOTEL LOBBY
TO BUSINESS LOCATION

BEDFORD NEWS
Special Correspondence.

Mrs. Homer "White visited in Gor
man last week, the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Jones.

Charlie Hilbert made a business 
trip to Breckenridge the first of the 
week.

Earnest White and wife came to 
Bedford from Cisco, Tuesday evening 
for a social chat with Mr. White’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. N. White.

Misses laicise and Madeline Hat tea 
spent the day Tuesday with Misses; 
Ella Marie and Cleo Carisle.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin motored 
to Carbon to see Mr. Claboi;n. They 
brought back some of thos'b delicious 
melons grown there, one measuring 
three, feet lon.g.

L. W. Bassett1 of Cum by was an 
overnight guest of C. E. Spruill last 
week. Mr. Bassett is thinking of 
moving his grocery stock to Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. George Elkins have 
redd their farm home to R. L. Mur
phy, our rural carrier. In a few days 
they will leave on a prospecting trip 
to Oklahoma, after which they will 
return and ship their household goods 
to their new location.

Misses Della and Bessie Matthews 
were in Baird, Friday.

GIDDINGS— Texas Power and 
Light company will assume control 
cf. electric lines in September. Will 
rebuild all lines in city.

CLEANING and PRESSING
If you appreciate quality work 
give us a trial. We strive to please

POPULAR TAILORS
103 South Rusk Ranger

Parker Fountain Pens
The quality remains long after the 
price, is Tqrgotten. Sizes for every 
purpose.

HICKS DRUK STORE
301 Main Ranger

By United Press,
DALLAS, Oct. 6.— The biggest 

state fair in America will open to an 
audience of 1,000,000 people here 
Saturday.

The i 60-acre tract on which is 
housed the mammoth exhibit halls of 
the State Fair of Texas, the audi
torium, the stadium, the race track, 
the amusement features and count
less other features of this greatest of 
all fairs was teeming with thousands 
of agricultural exhibits today as the 
finishing touches were made.

The immense size of the fair plant 
can he judged from the fact that the 
buddings on the fair grounds are 
valued at $2,000,000.

Trains from all corners of the 
state will begin arriving here tomor-

The spacious lobby of the Stanley 
hotel on North Lamar street, East- 
land, and the cafe adjoining, are to 
be converted into a business- house 
to he occupied by a new firm 'coni- j 
ing to Eastland within a start while,; 
according to rumor. These reports! | 
state that, a lobby for the hotel, which j 
is: three stories high, is to be arranged j 
on the second floor of the building.

Judge Cyrus B. Frost, one c f the 
owners of the building and who has. 
it in charge, left Eastland early this! 
morning for San Antonia and could 
not be seen in regard to the reported1 
change.

Pangburn’s Chocolates

© PHARMACY,
Maltu atAustiiu Ran^r.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to take this method of 
expressing our thanks and apprecia-j 
lion to our friends for the many acts j 
of kindness shown us during the ill
ness and death of our dear father, 
J. M. Pearson.

For each word, each act and each 
deed we are grateful.

Mrs.. G. IT. Mills,
Mr. W. D. Pearson,
Mr. M. M. Pearson,
Mrs, Madge Havener, 
Mr. Uriel Pearson.

FENDER WELDING
Have those cracked places in your 
fenders welded by an expert. We 
do fender welding and rolling.

Clarke’s Radiator Shop
403 Main St. Ranger

FRESH CHOCOLATES 
IN THE BULK

B U S Y  B E E  
CONFECTIONERY

South Rusk St. Ranger

{ $ ‘ f
i. *

-TTrvte

More Value in

F l o r s h e im  S h o e s
When you buy shoes here it is  not what 
you p a y  but what you get that counts with 
us and with you— our business is to give 
you the greatest possible value— and we 
do that in Florsheim Shoes. They give 
you most in style, service and satisfaction

Most Styles

See Window Display for the New Fall Styles

E H & A DAVIS
s The Hom e of Hart S chaff tier & Marx Clothes

Ranger, T exas, 219 M ain Street
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POLLYWOGS TO PLAY THEIR FIRST GAME WITH RANGER FRIDAY
LES SW iFO R D .

BE 1  L H P
T. C. U. Freshmen will Come 

By Auto, Entire Squad 
;: j Making Trip/..™:.**

Special Correspondence.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 6.— Coach 

‘ ‘Dutch”  Meyer’s T. C. U. freshman 
eleven will leave here Friday morning 
for Ranger, where they, will tackle 
Blair Cherry’s Ranger High school 
Bulldogs Friday .afternoon. The Poly- 
wogs will travel by automobile and 
practically the entire squad will 
make the trip.

Members of the squad who will 
likely make the trip are as follows: 
Carson Wells, Olney; Aaron Hays, 
Ailington; David Russell, Fort 
Worth; John Simmons, Fort Worth; 
Harvey Wright, Fort Worth; Paul 
Middleton; -Fort Worth; Austin Grif
fith, Dallas; Howell Hopkins, Dallas; 
Howard Baxter, Dallas; Clifton 
Bruce, Stamford; Elbert Lavender, 
Fort Worth; Hubert Dennis, Mem
phis; Leo Butler, Holland; Clyde 
Roberson, Hugo, Okla.; Les Swof- 
for<|, Ranger; Joe .Galloway, Arling
ton; Joe Lobus, Electra; Gordon 
Copeland, Cleburne; Othol Martin. 
Jacksboro; V. C. Roberts, Carlton; 
Cyrus Leeland, Lubbock; Clark Lee, 
Cleburne; A. T. Barrett, Fort Worth; 
John Hirstine, Fort Worth; Sam 
Sain, Terrell; Howard Carroll, God- 
ley.; Bob Minton, Fort Worth, and 
Albert Flynn, Fort Worth.- v;-

Meyer has not definitely decided 
on his starting lineup but the for
ward wall likely will be made up as 
follows: Bruce and Roberson, ends; 
Hopkins and Swofford, tackles; But
ler and Martin, guards; Hirstine, 
genter. Fie has been using three sets 
of backs. The first string combina
tion is Sain, quarter; Lee and Grif
fith, halves, and Dennis, fullback. 
The others aref  Lebus, Wells, Minton 
and Leeland and Copeland, Roberts, 
Carroll and Barcus.

The battle with the Bulldogs will 
be the first game Tor the'freshmen. 
The only other action they have' ex
perienced this fall is several scrim
mages with the T. C. U. varsity.

Two former teammates at T. C. 
U. will be vieing when the teams of 
Cherry and Meyer clash. Both Cher
ry and Me^er played together at T. 
C. U. in football and baseball. Meyer 
also was a basket ball star.

Bulldogs right 
With Polywogs 

To Be Real Test

Sixty per cent of children born to 
cigaret-smoking women die before 
they are 2;; years old, says a Chicago 
doctor. WHjat we are wondering about 
is the girls! who chew.

By GUS COLEMAN 
(Sports Editor Ranger Times)

When the referee says, “ Are you 
ready, Captain Shi.rt?” at Lillard 
Field Friday afternoon, Captain Short 
will pronounce the words that will 
culminate a week’s intensive training 
fer the occasion,— “ We are ready.”

To start the week the Bulldogs met 
the Mountaineers from Mineral Wells 
on Monday and defeated them with 
ease and came back Tuesday with a 
scrimmage with the Junior College j 
eleven and since then they have been 
working out daily and perfecting both 
offense and defense that will be used 
against the Polywogs.

It is fairly certain that the Bull
dogs will stage their first real nt- 
tempt to play a passing game, for 
David Whitehall lias been, out there 
all. week snagging- passes from every 
conceiveable angle and Coach Cherry 
has announced that he will in all 
probability start Hammett at left halt’ 
and Hammett bids fair to be one of 
tire •foremost passers• nf the district 
this fall.

The team as a vhole is in fail- 
shape for the game, there being no 
serious injuries and no serious charlie 
horses and such like. However, Byron 
Reeves’ knee may not permit of his 
playing his usual game for he hurt it 
slightly this week and it is still a lit
tle stiti from a sprain it receved last 
year.

From the standpoint <cf scientific 
football this will probably be the best 
game that will be played on Lillard 
field this year. There is no particular 
rivalry between the teams that would 
make the players get sore, do reckless

things and lose their heads in an 
effort to win. Of course, the Bull
dogs world like to have it raid that 
they went out there and cleaned up 
on the T. C. U. Freshmen. It wouid 
add quite a feather to their caps, in 
fact, a feather of a brighter hue than 
the one now worn by Cisco for hav
ing defeated El Paso. And the Poly- 
kogs certainly don’t want it said that 
they came out into the West with a 
team composed of practically all- 
state men from previous years and 
took them back defeated by a team of 
mere boys, most of whom still have 
three years of football yet ti:i play 
in high school.

Each team will put out everything 
it has in an effort to win and it is 
safe to forecast that neither will win 
by any overwhelming score, but, to 
repeat, this game will probably ex
hibit more inside football than an/ 
that will be played cn the local field 
this year.

Following is the T. C. U. Fresh
men squad giving the name of each 
player, his home town, his position 
and playing number:

Les Swafford, Ranger, line, No. 1
Carson Wells, Olney, back, No. 2.
Aaron Hays, Arlington, end, No. 3.
David Russell, Ft. Worth, center, 

No. 4.
John Simmcns, Ft, Worth, line,

No. 5.
Harvey Wright, Ft. Worth, end, 

No. 6.
Paul Middleton, Ft. Worth, line, 

No. 7.
Austin Griffith, Dallas, hack No. 3.
Howell Hopkins, Dallas, line. No. 9.
Howard Baxter, Dallas, lino No. 10.
Clifton Bruce, Stamford, end, No.

11.
Elbert Lavender, FT. Worth, line, 

No. 12.
Hubert Dennis, Memphis, back,

No. 13.
Leo Butler, Holland, line, No. 14.
Clyde Roberson, Hugo, Okla., end, 

No. 15.
Joe Galloway, Arlington, line, No.

16.
Joe Bebus, Electra, back, No. 17. 
Gordon Copeland, Cleburne, back, 

No. IS.
Othol Martin, Jacksboro, back, 

No. T9.
V. C. Roberts, Carlton, back, No.

20.
Cyrus Leeland, Lubbock, back, No.

2 1 .
Clark Lee, Cleburne, back, No. 22. 
John Hirstine, Ft. Worth, center, 

No. 23.
Sam Sain, Terrell, back, No. 24. 
Howard Carroll, Godley, back, No.

25.
Bob Minton, Ft. Worth, back, No.

26.
Albert FTynn, Ft. Worth, back, No. 

27.
Following is the probable starting- 

line up of the two teams.
Ranger Position T. C. U.
McLaughlin

T T?
Bruce

Peppers
L,. XL.

L. T.
Hopkins

V. Shicrt
L. G.

Butler

Bohanan
C.

Hirstine

T ackett
R. G.

Martin

T. Hinman
R. T.

Swafford

D. Whitehall
R. E.

Roberson

Reeves
Q. B.

Sain

Hammett
L. H.

Lee

Hamilton
R. H.

Griffith

G. Hinman
F. B.

Dennis

Irish Gear

•W  *** L *% \

You don’t even have to be a big- 
gun to be fired.

DALLAS.-—Postal Telegraph com
pany to string two additional wires 
from Dallas to Big Spring and one 
more from Big Spring- to Midland.

Texas Tech Stadium
PS P I '=8iUWfl

unozj----- --------- cEi.ta---- Bajznr

SPARK PLUG SWEET 

FEED $1.75 sack 

A. J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

This comes from Knute Rockne and 
it is called a “ snuggling rug.” Chris
ty Flanagan is showing how it can 
keep you much warmer than a blan
ket thrown over the shoulder can.

Eastland Elks 
AH Set For B ig  

Minstrel Show
The committee in charge of “ Min

strel Echoes,” the production being- 
featured by the Eastland Elks club 
for the sake of charity, announces 
that everything is in readiness for the 
opening- performance tonight. Tick
ets for the initial nightly perform
ance have been going good, however 
there are approximately 200 seats yet 
unsold for tonight. Tickets for Fri
day night’s show have been selling 
rather briskly also but there are 
plenty of seats left, according to the 
chairman of the ticket committee. 
The matinee Thursday afternoon is 
for the school children and will start 
at 4:15 o’clock. Night performances 
will start promptly at 8:20 and not a 
minute before or after.

The last rehearsals were held Wed
nesday night at the Elks club and the 
Connellee theatre. The cast of the 
show began rehearsing at 7 o’clock 
and finished at 11 o’clock then ad

journed to the Connellee theatre for 
another rehearsal which lasted well 
up into the early morning.

Electricians and scenic men have 
been at work since Wednesday get
ting the carload of electrical effects 
and scenery in shape for the first 
show. Elaborate scenery of rich col
ors and blends are being used this 
year and some new and novel elec
trical work never seen before in East- 
land will be displayed. A ll costumes 
are of a good grade of satin and are 
all new, this being the first show 
they have been used in since they left 
the production company’s offices.

The show is divided into two parts, 
the first part containing- five scenes 
and the last part containing seven 
scenes. The show is a bit different 
from the usual run of minstrels, be
ing presented in a novel manner and 
unusual w-ay. The old negro minstrel 
that had its main character sitting on 
a bale of improvised cotton and ex
changing dry cracks with a none too 
good interlocutor is now passe. It 
has passed into the hands of a bevy 
of beautiful girls and a bunch of 
bellhops, as is shown by the minstrel 
show put out by the John B. Rodgers 
Production company this year.

The show does not drag- a minute 
from the opening solo to the grand 
finale wherein the black bottom 
comes into its own. A new line of 
jokes have been secured and popular 
music used is of the latest variety.

The Elks were unusually lucky this 
year to obtain a wonderful pianist 
for the minstrel. Miss Imogene Fer
rell, young- Eastland artist, has been 
working every rehearsal with the dif
ferent groups and her work at the 
piano has aided greatly in rounding 
out the minstrel for the opening- 
night.

Two orchestras will also be with 
the minstrel this year. One will be 
under the direction of Miss Ferrell 
and the other under the direction of 
A. J. Campbell, Eastland band di
rector.

Tonight’s performance will start 
exactly at 8:20 o’clock with an over
ture by the orchestra. A ll seats are 
reserved ones and these can be ob
tained at the Corner Drug store or at 
the window.

Cherry Is Referee 
In Daniel Baker 

Randolph Game

Blair Cherry, coach of the Ranger 
Bulldogs, went to Cisco this after
noon to officiate as referee in the 
game between Randolph Cl;lllege and 
the Daniel Baker second .string • from 
Brownwood.

Monroe Sweeney is coaching th.e 
Randolph team and has a pair o f ex- 
Bulldogs on his squad in Jay Walker 
and Hunky Phillips.

CONNER & McRAE 

Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

icecream
I t  tastes better'

Silvertown Cords 

Thomas Tire Co.
RANGER

O P E N  
Day and Night
Service on any make 

cf car.
Gas— Oil-—Free Air 

For Wrecker Phone 23
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE 

Pine St., Ranger, Texas

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS;
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger^ Texas

HOME BREW SPECIAL
20 percent protein dairy feed 

$2.00 per 100 lbs.
K. Ci JONES MLG. CO.

Jhone 300. We deliver. Ranger

The illustration shows the football 
field of Texas Technological college 
and the first unit of steel grand
stands of the proposed stadium which 
will ultimately surround the entire 
field. This unit will seat 4,000, and 
while these will be used for the 
Simmons university game Oct. 15, 
their installation was made necessary 
by the scheduling of the game with 
Texas A. & M. college on Friday, 
Oct. 20, the first conference team 
ever to invade the Panhandle of 
Texas.

In addition to the 4,000 new steel 
bleachers there is a present seating- 
capacity of 3,250, making a total of 
7,250 seats. Enough temporary seats 
will be erected to make the total 
seating capacity for the A. & M. 
game at least 10,000.

Atwater-Kent Radios

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

Our Telephone Number is 40 
— call us if you want the best 
in cleaning and pressing.

Modern Dry Cleaning Plant 
309 Main st. Ranger

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Plione 117 Ranger, Texas

Abilene Player 
Held Ineligible 

By Chairman
Lane Britton, alternating quarter

back for the Abilene Eagles, has been 
declared ineligible for this year by 
Superintendent L. T. Cook of the 
Breckenridge schools and chairman of 
the athletic committee for Class A. 
schools in this district, it was an
nounced yesterday.

Britton was regular quarter back 
for the Stephenville high school elev
en last year. He moved to Abilene 
and has been working out with the 
Coach Mayhew’s bunch daily find waa 
assured a berth on the team.

Information for iStephenville re
vealed the fact that Britton finished 
his work in that school during the 
summer instead of during the spring* 
term as the rules require.

Abilene, Mr. Cook stated, has the 
right to appeal the case from this de
cision to the full body of the com
mittee.

EASTLAND NASH  COM PANY
Sales and Service. Washing and greasing a specialty. 
Good mechanics. Accessories, storage. Used cars at a 
bargain. Texas oils and gasoline, Mobile and Quaker 
State oils.

MAIN AND W ALNUT STREETS 
(PHONE 212) EASTLAND

v*

E L E C T R I C ^  R E F R I G E R A T I O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS E & C T R IC  SERVICE CO.

Three-piece suits cleaned 
and pressed $1.

Work called for and 
delivered.

CLASSIE TAILORS 
Phone 263 Ranger

Famous For

ROOT BEER
Texas Drug Co.

105 Main Ranger

m!

Natural G a r
4 7he Sanitary, 

allpurpose fuel
WE KNOW of millions of women who use gas 

in preference to any other fuel. But we have 
never heard of a single woman who prefers wood 
or coal to gas.

Every woman who has used gas kltows how it light
ens the work of keeping a house clean and healthful

No coal scuttle or wood box in the,Cor• >'
ner to collect dirt and make extra work.
No ashes or cinders to be cleaned out, ' 
and no smoke to spoil the walls.

8 9

it is so clean, so convenient-and so economical that j 
yon cannot afford to use any other fuel.

“ A t the turn of a handle1

f O O & G

W AIT  FOR THE NEW  
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

PIGGLY
W IGGLY

ALL
OVER

THE
WORLD

KMSBSBauaunaHSi

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR  

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W. B. Westgaie Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

FOOTBALL
RANGER BULLDOGS

Vs.

T. C. U. FRESHMEN
FRIDAY, OCT. 7,3:30 P. M.

LILLARD FIELD
Ranger, Texas 

Don’t Miss This One
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Eastland"Breckenrid^e To Play First Conference Game
ATTENDANCE EXPECTED BE FULLY 3,000
Bredk Expected to Bring 500 

Fans and Big Pep Squad 
to Tilt.

Fully 3,000 people are expected to 
attend the opening conference game 
of the oil belt district Saturday after
noon when the Eastland Mavericks 
meet the strong team from Brecken- 
ridge on Eastland’s new athletic 
•field.

It was definitely decided Monday 
to hold the game in Eastland rather 
than transfer it to Breckenridge or a 
neutral town.

Breckenridge is expected to bring 
at least 500 or more enthusiastic 
fans over to witness the first ma
terial charge of their Buckaroos.

Preparations are being made in 
Breckenridge for the entire student 
body to attend the game and it is 
thought that a great majority of the 
students will be able to attend. The 
band and pep squads will be brought 
along and it is the plans of the lead
ers to stage a parade in the down
town district shortly before the game 
starts. Rumors from Breckenridge 
state that daily and nightly pep dem
onstrations are being held there by 
Breckenridge students. Stickers for 
windshields have already been widely 
distributed.

Officials in charge of the game 
stated Wednesday that the rains of 
last week have not injured the field 
to the extent that the game could not 
be played. Breckenridge made ef
forts to get the game played on their 
field but a committee from that town 
was assured that the field would be 
in perfect shape for the game.

The two teams have met six times 
in as many years and the games have 
been divided evenly, Breckenridge 
winning three and Eastland winning 
three. The contest last year was one 
of the most thrilling ever seen on an 
oil belt gridiron.

Just what form the demonstration 
the Eastland pep squad and band fill 
give has not been definitely decided. 
However, it is presumed that both the 
band and squad will stage a parade 
sometime Saturday.

Fans from Ranger, Cisco, Gorman, 
Breckenridge and surrounding towns 
are expected to turn out for the first 
class A  game of the 1927 season. 
Many from these towns will be in
quisitive as to the nature of ball the 
Buckaroos will exhibit this year. 
Shotwell has kept his bunch pretty 
well covered up so far this season, 
having beat the opposition by just a 
small score each time. The Eastland 
Mavericks have played but one game, 
which was their first for the year, 
and not much knowledge could be 
gained from the encounter.

It is not known yet whether an ef
fort will be made to petition the 
business houses of Eastland to close 
for the opening encounter or not. 
Cisco closed its entire business for 
the opening game the Loboes played 
which was not a conference g;ame but 
with a class B team. Ranger did the 
same to give the Bulldogs a great 
sendoff when they met the Wolves 
from Colorado. As a tribute to 
Coach Pena and the Maverick squad 
this should be done, but no definite 
plans have been laid along that line.

The two teams are about as evenly 
matched .as any two in the oil belt. 
When Coach Pena runs his 1927 
team upon the field it will be the 
lightest team he has been the mentor 
of since he has been coaching in 
Eastland and will be the lightest that 
Eastland High school has put out in 
yeafs. What the Mavericks lack in 
weight though they make up in 
swiftness and perfect interference.

Although little information has 
been given out regarding the Buck
aroos it is generally known that 
Coach Shotwell will place a strong 
and contending aggregation upon the 
field next Saturday afternoon. Shot- 
well has about twice the material to 
work with that Pena has and he has 
been working strenuously every aft
ernoon this week and last in order to 
have the Buckaroos in shape to win 
the opening encounter of the year.

Starting lineup for the Mavericks

has not been definitely announced, 
! but it is presumed that the same crew 
) will start against Breckenridge that 
i started against Gorman.

Pate’s Career In 
Majors Was Very 

Unusual Case

WORLD
SERIES

By BILLY EVANS.
A major league career without 

parallel is that of Southpaw Joe Pate 
of the Philadelphia Athletics.

Joe is no longer a big leaguer. 
Near the close of the past season he 
was shipped back to his old stamp
ing ground, Fort Worth. Next year 
he will again be doing business in the 
Texas league and no doubt will be 
one of the stars.

For year’s prior to 1926, Pate had 
j been one of the big numbers in the 
i Texas league. Many a major league 
I club had angled for his services but 
I Joe always expressed a preference 
, for the Lone Star state, 
j Eight years back, Detroit made a 
i deal for Pate but Joe said he wanted 
’ none of the big league. Knowing 
1 this, Detroit relinquished its claim 
| and he continued to go big in Texas, 
j Two years ago pressure was 
j brought to bear on Joe and he con- 
! sented to take a whirl at the majors 
as a member of the Philadelphia 
Athletics.

Pitched in 47 Games.
When Pate made his debut as a 

big leaguer, he was in the early thir- 
| ties and had passed the peak of his 
pitching days. The heart was willing 
but the arm was weak.

It didn’t take Connie Mack long to 
discover that Pate would be of the 
greatest value to the Athletics as 
pinch pitcher. He delegated this duty 
to Joe and told him to take his place 
in the bull-pen at start of each game 
so as to be ready for any emergency.

A  relief pitcher must have control 
and something a little bit different to 
offer the batters in attempting to 
stop a rallv. Joe had control and a 
knuckle ball that was tought to hit.

| In the role of pinch pitcher last 
season, Joe Pate was used on 47 dif
ferent occasions, stepping into the 
breach often with only a thread line 
margin in his favor.

I doubt if ever a pitcher in his first 
year turned in such a unique and 
extraordinary record. Pate, working 
in 47 games, was credited with nine 
victories and no defeats. He saved 
perhaps as many games as he won.

No Luck This Year.
This year Pate encountered just 

the reverse “ breaks” of last season, 
j His control wasn’t so good and the 
1 opposing batters refused to offer at 
his almost unhittable knuckle ball,

, knowing that a majority of times it 
j failed of strike specifications.
I Pate wasn’t able to win a single 
I game from the opposition this year.
I As August drew near Pate had 
worked in something like 35 games 
and had not been able to score a sin- 

j gle victory. Despite this, it wasn’t 
until late in June that he was beaten. 
In all bis major league career he has 
lost only three games, his record be
ing nine victories and three defeats.

I A game in which the opposition 
made seven hits while he was retir
ing one batter settled Pate’s ,big 
league career and the finish was of 
his own volition. He requested that 
he be sent back to the Texas league.

Praise From Boss.
| At first Connie Mack refused to 
take Pate seriously, but his continued 
insistence caused Mack to accide to 
his request. So Joe went back to 
dear old Fort Worth and was again 
the “ old master”  of the Texas 
league.

l Just before the close of the season 
I was discussing Pate and his retire- 

, menti with Connie Mack. Here is 
' what the astute manager of the 
i Athletics had to say of him-:
) “ Pate was one of the most cour
ageous pitchers I ever had on the 
Athletics’ payroll. His sunny dispo
sition added to his value to a ball 
club.

i “ I f  Pate had the stuff of a lit of 
pitchers who are warming the bench 

i in the majors, he would have been a 
: star to rival Plank or Waddell. He 
had the brains and the heart, but the 
arm was weak.”

one, called; ball one, high and out
side; Dugan flied out to right field. 
Three runs, four hits and one error.!

Pittsburgh— Aldridge up, ball one,: 
low and outside; strike one, swinging; 
ball two, low and outside; Aldridge 
lined out to Lazerri at second. L. 
Waner up, strike one, foul ball, at
tempted bunt; foul down left field 
line, strike two; ball one, high and 
outside; another foul; Waner grounds 
out second to first. Barnhart up,; 
ball one, high and inside; ball two, j 
high and inside; foul back of the j 
plate, strike one; Barnhart singled to j 
center. P. Waner up; ball one, in- j 
side; Pipgras is trying to catch Barn
hart o ff of first; Waner flied out to 
left field. No runs, one hit, no errors. I 

Fourth Inning.
New York— Bengough up, batting 

from left side of plate; ball one, out
side; Bengoug flied out to center. 
Pipgrass up, foul ball, strike one; I 
ball one, high and inside; ball two, ! 
high and inside; foul back of plate 
for strike two; ball three, low and in
side; strike three, swinging. Combs 
up, ball one, inside; strike one swing
ing; strike two, swinging; _ strike 
three, swinging. No runs, no hits and 
no errors.

Pittsburgh— Wright, shortstop, up; 
on the first ball pitched, Wright 
flied out to deep center. Traynor up, 
ball one, high; foul ball, strike one. 
back of the plate; ball two, low and 
inside; ball three, high and outside; 
strike two, called; Traynor doubled to 
center. Grantham up, Grantham 
fouled out to Dugan at first on the 
first ball pitched, Dugan making a 
sensational one-handed catch. Har
ris up, Harris flied out to right on the 
first ball pitched. No runs, one hit, 
no errors.

Fifth Inning.
New York— Koenig up, ball one 

high and outside; strike one. called; 
Koenig flied out to deep right fie ld ; f 
Ruth up, ball one, low and outside; 
inside, ball two; ball three, high and 
outside; ball four, high, Ruth walks. 
Gehrig up, foul ball, strike one, back 
of the plate; ball one, high; ball two,

low; Gehrig sends high fly to center, 
Ruth goes to second. Meusel up, foul 
back of the plate, strike one; foul, 
back of the plate, strike two; ball 
one, high; low and outside, ball two; 
Meusel fans, swinging. No runs, no 
hits, no eri’ors.

Pittsburgh— Gooch up, ball one, 
strike one, called; long foul, strike 
two; ball two, high and outside; 
Gooch grounds out, pitcher to first; 
Aldridge up, on the fii’st bal Ipitched 
Aldridge fouled out to catcher. L. 
Waner up, on the first ball pitched 
L. Waner flied out to deep center. 
No runs, not hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning.
New York— Lazerri up, bal lone, 

high and inside; ball two, high and 
inside; strike one, called; Lazerri flies 
out to right field, P. Waner making a 
g'les; Bengogugh up, strike one 
good catch. Benyoug up, strike one; 
foul, strike two; Bengoug flied out to 
center; Pipgras up, foul ball, strike 
one; high and inside, ball one; ball 
two, outside; strike two, swinging; 
Pipgras singled to right, Dugan going 
to second. Combs up, ball one, low 
and inside; ball two, high; foul, strike 
two; foul, back of the plate; Combs 
flied out to center field, L. Waner 
making a great catch. No runs, two 
hits, no errors.

Pittsburgh— Barnhart up, ball one, 
outside; Barnhart flied out to center; 
P. Waner up, strike one called; Wa
ner singles to left. Wright up, 
Wright fouled the first one for strike 
one; ball one, low and outside; 
Wright flied out to center field; Pie 
Traynor up, foul, strike one; ball one 
inside; ball two, outside; foul ball, 
back of the plate, strike two; Tray
nor forces P. Waner at second. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
New York— Koenig up, ball one, 

low; strike one, called; long foul to 
right, strike two; ball two. high; 
Koenig flied out to right field. Ruth 
up, ball one, outside; ball two, in
side; Ruth rolled out down the first 
base line. Gehrig up', ball one. high; 
ball two, high and outside; Gehrig 
rolled out, Aldridge to Harris. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Pittsburgh— Grantham up, ball
one, low; Grantham doubles o ff of 
the right field wall. Joe Harris up, 
ball one, low and inside; Harris 
grounds out, short to first. Gooch 
up, Gooch fouled the first one for 
strike one: ball one, high and out
side; foul back of the plate for strike 
two; ball two, high; Gooch lined into

Law Gets Lawyer

Sllli■ •*<*?*■'

Edison Hedges attorney for Willis 
Beach, fugitive alleged accessory to 
the murder of Dr. William Liliien- 
dahl at Hamraonton, N. J., has been 
indicted on two charges of spiriting 
Beach out of the New Jersey juris
diction. Hedges declared he had no 
idea of Beach’s whereabouts.

Granthama double play.
Eighth Inning.

New York— Meusel up, ball one, 
high; ball two, high and inside; Meu
sel singles past second; Lazerri up, 

j foul, strike one; Lazerri singles to 
j right. Dugan up, ball one, low; Meu
sel scores on a wild pitch, Lazerri 
going to second; Dugan bunts, Lazer
ri out at third; Dugan on first; Ben
gough up, ball one low, wide for ball 
two; strike one, called; ball three, in
side; ball four, Bengough walks. Pip- 

i gras up, ball one, inside; ball two, 
low; ball three, high; sti’ike one. call
ed; ball four, Pipgras walks. Combs 
up. Aldridge goes out. Cvengros 
left-hander, now pitching for Pitts
burgh. Aldridge allows four runs, 
and seven hits in seven and one-third 
inning. Foul ball strike one on 
Combs; ball one; Dugan scores on 
wild pitch. Koenig up, Koenig singles

to left scoring Bengough. Ruth up, 
ball one, low and inside;. Ruth hits 
hot linger to second, forcing Pipgras 
at the plate. Gehrig up, Gehrig 
forces Koenig at third. Three runs, 
three hits, no errors.

Pittsburgh— Smith hitting for
Cvengros, ball one, inside; strike one, 
called; foul tip, strike two; Smith 
grounds to Gehrig at first, unassist
ed. L. Waner up, ball one,_ low; 
strike one, called; ball two, inside; 
ball three, low and inside; ball four, 
low; Waner walks. Barnhart up, 
strike one, called; ball one, low; 
foul ball, strike two; another foul, 
back of the plate; ball three, low; 
another foul along left field line; 
another foul, back of the plate; 
Barnhart singles sending L. Waner to 
third. P. Waner up, Waner sacrifies 
out to left field, L. Waner scoring 
after the catch. Wright up, ball one, 
low; Wright grounds to Lazerri at 
second, forcing Barnhart. One run, 
one hit, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
New York— Dawson, right-hander, 

pitching for Pittsburgh; Meusel up, 
ball one, in side; ball two; Meusel 
grounds to short, who fumbles, Meu
sel is safe at first. Lazerri up, foul, 
strike one; foul back of the plate, 
strike two; ball one, high and inside; 
ball two, inside; Lazerri flied out to 
center field. Dugan up, Dugan is 
out on the first ball pitched, he flied 
to center field. Bengough up; Daw
son trying to catch Meusel o ff of 
first; strike one, called; Meusel steals 
second; Meusel tried to go to third 
on the bad throw to second, and was 
out, Grantham to Traynor. No runs, 
no hits, one error.

Pittsburgh— Traynor up, Traynor 
flies out to center; Grantham up, ball

one, wide, ball two, strike one; foul 
strike two; strike three, swinging. 
Harris up, ball one, low; foul ball, 
back of the plate, strike one; Har
ris is out, pitcher to first. No runs, 
no hits, no erx-ors.

The country is becoming more 
prosperous. Every pig you run over 
on your motor trips is a thorough* 
bred worTh $100.

To maintain a supply of hot water 
for the hicme, an electric belt has 
been introduced in England. It is 
simply strapped about the tank and 
warms the water above it by heat 
caused by the resistance to the pas
sage of tue current through the con
ductor, which is adapted to 500, 750 
or 1,000 watts. An absestos-lined 
cover insulates the heating element, 
and if desired, two belts may be 
used on the same container to in
sure a mere abundant supply of heat.

BARGAINS
1928 Essex 4-door sedan 

about 60 days old.
1927 Ford Coupe.
1926 Buick Coupe
1927 Buick Coupe

Other good buys.
E. L. FORD 

At Sivalls Motor Co.

WIRING-
Done by competent and experienced mechanics who 
know their business.
Also a full line of electrical supplies.

THE ELECTRIC SALES CO.
305 Main Street Ranger
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

W. ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

A NATION-W IDE INSTITUTION  
119*21 Main St., Ranger

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 1.— Inhabi
tants of the colder northern states 

1 are expected to begin drifting into 
San Antonio during the next week to 
escape the approaching frigid tem
peratures of the north 

1 The first chill sweep of the north 
wind across the northern half of the 
country starts tourists this way, ac
cording to Sidney King of the cliam- 

1 her of commerce tourist department, 
i King said he was receiving an aver
age of 20 inquiries a day already 
from persons seeking living quarters.

Last year 65,000 visitors register
ed here during the winter season, an 
increase of 15,000 over 1925. More 
than 80,000 are expected this season 
due to the $125,000 advertising cam
paign staged by the city during the 
past summer.

We clean men’s neckties, golf clothes, caps, dress suits, 

bath robes, lounging robes, etc. Anticipate his needs.

PHONE 452

Camel
The cigarette that leads

by billi
Just to state a great truth in 
another way—Camel is so ex* 
actly what so many smokers 
want that no other brand is 

even a close second*

If  all cigarettes were as good as Camel 
you wouldnH hear anything about 

special treatments to make cigarettes 

good for the throat• Nothing takes the 

place of choice tobaccos.

©  1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem. N. C.
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Carbon Club Boy;

illlir With Peanuts
Russell Barton, Eastland county 

club boy, residing near Carbon, has 
just completed harvesting his peanut 
crop which paid him handsomely. 
O ff of 10 acres of land Barton se
cured 564 bushels of splendid pea
nuts and 238 bales of good hay.

At prevailing prices Barton gets 
$1 per bushel for his peanuts and 75 
cents per bale for hay, making a total 
o f $742 from 10 acres, or slightly 
better than $70 per acre.

Barton’s success with his peanut 
crop, according to County Agent Pat
terson, is due to proper' cultivation, 
gpod seed, good land and favorable 
weather conditions.

I Public Records

Instruments filed:
Release of vendor’s lien, Texas 

State bank to E. J. Elliott et ux., 
part of S. J. Robinson survey, also 
part o f S. W. Robinson survey, con
sideration $1,500.

Release deed of trust, Maxie Mc
Cullough et vir. to H. L. Owen et ux., 
lot 11, block 10, Daugherty addition 
to Eastland.

Oil and gas lease, J. R. Stubble
field et al. to Chestnut & Smith cor
poration, southwest 1-4 of section 24, 
block 3, H. & T. C. Ry . Co. survey, 
$1,575.76.

% Warranty deed, Cleaves Rhea to J. 
Madera, a number of lots in Lake- 
view heights addition to Eastland, 
consideration $1.

Affidavit, E. A. Ringold et al. to 
public, lots 1 and 2, block 7, Joe 
Young addition-to Ranger.

Release of vendor’s lien, S. W. 
Bobo to C. E. Haddocks et al., lot 
1, block 7, Young addition to Ranger, 
consideration $850.

Warranty deed, C, E. Maddocks et 
al. to W. E. Stenc'e, lot 1, block 7, 
Joe Young addition to Ranger, con
sideration $1,700.

Transfer of vendor’s lien, C. E. 
Maddocks et al. to Ranger Building 
& Loan association, lot 1, block 7,

■ Young addition to Ranger, considera
tion $1,000.

Trust deed, W. E. Stence et ux. 
to Ranger Building & Loan associa
tion, let 1, block 7, Joe Young addi
tion to Ranger, consideration $10.

Oil and gas lease, Mrs. J. P. Gil
bert, southwest 1-4 of northwest 1-4 
of section 6, block 2, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey, consideration $1.

Warranty deed, E. J. Allen et ux. 
to John D. Seale, lots 12, 13, 14, 15, 
block 2, Olden, consideration $500.

Release of vendor’s lien, G. B. 
Kesby to J. W. Turner, lot 12, block 
14, Daugherty addition to Eastland, 
consideration $2,000.

Affidavit, D. L. Swearingen to 
public, ‘ Blue Ribbon Bakery, East- 
land.

Warranty deed, T. E. Johnson et 
al. to R. Q. Evans, west 1-2 of south
west 1-2 of east 1-2 of lot 4, block 
114, Cisco, conM'd'efatibn $500.

Deed, Charles O. Austin to James 
G. Harrell, 1-2 interest in lot 
block 1, Cisco.

Bill ,of, sale, Charles Austin to 
James G. Harrell.

Warranty deed, J. E. Butler et al. 
to Dr. J. E. Butler, 1-4 interest in 
part of John York survey, considera
tion $3,000.

Warranty deed, L. G. Brumage et 
ux. to Mrs. E. P. Crawford, lot 2, 
and ease 1-2 of lot 3, block 8, Cisco, 
consideration $1,010.

Warranty deed, Eunice Yates to 
Sam Draganis, north 1-2 of lot 2, 
block N, Cisco, $2,600.

NORFLEET
9 Tie Mm

ALL

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT

Glasses Fitted *
516*524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

E REAL

W HAT HAS BEEN TOLD
Frank Norfleet, a Texas ranch

man, is swindled cut of $45,000 bjr 
a group of stock exchange swind
lers in Dallas. He resolves to follow 
the crooks and break up their organi
zation. Lacking a better clue, lart 
recalls a little red memo book be
longing to one of the con men that 
had a list of names in it. He con
cludes that this is the sucker list. A  
man he knows, named Cathey, of 
Corpus Christi, heads the list. Nor
fleet goes to Corpus Christi, stopping 
at San Antonio on the way. Here 
he learns that the leader of the 
gang had registered at the St. An
thony as J. Harrison. He learns by 
a peculiar fluke, that Harrison has 
probably bought a stolen fur coat 
from a little shoplifter. He lets that 
clue drop for the time and goes to 
Corpus Christi, where he learns that 
Cathey has gone to California. Fol
lowing a strange hunch his wife has 
Norfleet goes to California, drop
ping off at San Bernardino. Here 
he finds two of his men in jail. . . .

CHAPTER SIX
,. “ So you found its, did you, you 
damned old fox?”  It was Ward’s 
heavy voice. His tone was sullen.

I turned cold, then hot and the 
perspiration broke out all over me. 
I Avanted to batter down those bars 
and strangle the life out of him. In 
my several subsequent meetings with 
the crooks, I  never again gave away 
quite as I did then. I Avas really 
blood-thirsty. Shay’s voice steadied 
ipe.

“ There’s Gerber, too— there in the 
next cell.”

My eyes grew accustomed to the 
dim light arid I looked them over. 
So here Avere the suave, clever pseu
do-secretaries of the Dallas and Fort 
Worth Stock Exchanges. They hard
ly looked like themselves. I had last 
seen them as polished, well-dressed 
business men. Here, in the cells, 
they looked like ordinary criminals 
and I wondered Iioav I had ever let 
them deceive me. But that Avas on
ly the environment. Outside, they 
would have looked like gentlemen 
again and Avould have been able to 
deceive others as they had me.

Gerber, who heard Ward speak to 
me, rushed from  his stool to the 
bars betAveen us and began a plead
ing, hystermical harangue:

“ Norfleet, for God’s sake, don’t 
identify us.’ ’

I was calm by uoav and, without 
answering him, I turned and follow
ed the sheriff back to his office.

“ How did it happen?” was my 
first question.
_ “ Why a man brought me a clio- 

ping from a San Francisco paper the 
other day. It had a detailed ac
count of your sAvindliag and a de
scription of some of the gang Avho 
‘did’ you. The man said he had run 
into a bunch of stock brokers right 
here in San Bernradino and was 
about to close a big deal Avith’ them 
when he saAv this item. He had 
read it carefully and decided that 
its descriptions fitted some of the 
members of the creAv that Avas about 
to trap him. They had used the 
same methods that you described; 
one or two even gave the same names. 
He wanted them pinched, so I took

a chance arid staged a little raid. I 
only succeeded in landing these t A v o .  
The others got away. I wired Sher
i f f  Clark at Fort Worth and he wir
ed back for me to held them. So here 
they are.”

“ I Avouldn’t  have Avanted a better 
Christmas present,”  I replied. “ But 
I Avish I had knoAvn you had them.” 
I Avas thinking of my railroad fare.

“ I sent a A v i r e  to you at the 
ranch, but you must have missed it. 
Milton Williams, a deputy from 
Fort Worth, is on his way here 
now. He’ll take the pair back to Fort 
Worth for trial.”

“ Who was the fellow Avho brought 
you the newspaper clipping?” I ask
ed out of curiosity.

“ A man named Cathey, from Cor
pus Christi. Cathey— I believe he 
said it Avas. I have a note— ”

“ Cathey!” I exploded, nearly tip
ping 0Arer my chair. “ Cathey! Weil, 
I ’ll be hanged!”

“ I f  it hadn’t been for that neAvs- 
paper story, these birds would have 
been gone Avith his money by this 
timoj”

I looked Cathey up.
He told me he had been approach

ed in much the same manner as I had. 
He also had sat on the mysterious 
Mr. Stetson’s wallet! They had us
ed the same set of business crenden- 
tials on him that had been my own 
doAvnfall. To Cathey, too, they had 
made a fine impression and gained 
his fu ll confidence.

Just as the deal Avas about to be 
closed, he saAv the neAvs story, recog
nized his “ friends” as my swindlers: 
and Avoke up with a bang! He dash
ed out bareheaded from the hotel 
and inquired of the first policeman 
in the street for the sheriff’s office. 
He Avas seen asking directions of the 
policeman by on^of the gang. They 
knew their game was up and the 
whole lot of them made an instant 
duck for freedom.

Ward and Gerber rushed for the 
railroad station. Stetson and Spen
cer left via the fire escape and dis
appeared.

Fortunately Cathey got to Sheriff 
Shay in time for him to head o f f  
Ward and Gerber just as they were 
boarding the train.

In a suit case Ward was carry
ing, the officers found the original 
papers and ‘ credentials used on 
both Cathey and myself. The name 
Stetson Avas signed to most of them. 
It is probable that Ward or one of 
the others Avas using the name “ Stet
son" in San Bernardino, as the Stet
son I had known was registered at 
the hotel as Mr. Peck. The author
ities at first thought they had cap
tured the master mind of the ring. 
I regretted this Avas not true, but we 
can’t have everything— not ail at 
once, anyway.

One of the most interesting docu
ments in the case Avas a check book 
of Stetson’s. The stubs showed 
that checks for large amounts had 
been drawn in favor of M. H. Harri
son and Dede Winters. Who these 
were, I did not knoAv, of course, un
til much later. We also found the 
original copy of my contract .with 
them.

I couldn’t help Avondering if Stet
son’ had a Hudson seal coat under 

i his arm when he Avent down the 
fire escape.

Milton Williams, the deputy sher
i f f  from Fort Worth, arrived next 
day and Ave made preparations to 
take Ward and Gerber back to Tex
as for trial. They l’esisted extradi
tion and it was necessary to wire 
back for requisition papers. This 
meant a delay of several more days. 
Sheriff Clark wired that he Avould go 
to Austin personally to get the g'OA'- 
ernor’s signature and bring the pa
pers to San Bernardino as quickly as 
possible.

While waiting, I alloAved no grass, 
to groAV under my coav boots. 1 vis
ited near-by toAvns, going- as far as 
Los Angeles. At the Police Head
quarters there I found a picture of 
Stetson in the rogue’s gallery. The 
brief information on the back gave 
several aliases Avith “ Furey”  as the 
name he principally used. It was; 
also conjectured that this was his1 
real name.

I took the picture to the executives 
in the sheriff’s office. They recog
nized him and said they kneAV quite 
a lot about his operations. They 
promised to keep a sharp lookout 
for him. I referred, tactfully, to the 
reward I was offering, but they im
pressed me that duty Avas their noble 
motive and goal.J I told them I Avanted to leave my 

: suit case with them until I went out 
j and perfected my disguise and I 
caught an amused flicker as they 
glanced about at each other. My 
amateurishness was quite a treat to 
them and they enjoyed encouraging- 
me, just to see what I would do.

When I left the office I was1 
wearing a wide-brim Stetson hat, 
such as the men of my part of the 
country wear, and an old corduroy- 
suit, Avith the truosers tucked into 
the tops of high-heel boots. My 
mustache had been alloAAred to grow

as freely  as nature intended it 
should.

When I returned, my upper lip 
Avas clean as a whistle and my hair 
Avas cropped close. I Avore a neat, 
inconspicuous gray business suit and, 
in place of the big sombrero, I Avore 
a cap. The outfit seemed foolish to 
me and I felt very self-conscious.

“ I ’ll thank you to give me my suit
case and overcoat,”  I said to the o f
ficer in Avhose charge I had left 
them.

“ You’ll thank me to do Avhat?” he 
snapped, giving me the up-and-down.

I repeated my request for my be
longings.

“ Say, how do you get that way? 
Those things belong to a West Texas: 
cwman. What’re you trying to pull 
o ff? ”

I finally convinced them that I 
Avas the rightful owner and their 
chagrin was amusing-; they endeav
or-od to pass the matter o ff in a 
careless Avay as if they had known 
Avho I was from the beginning.

Delays blocked me again. On re
turning- to San Bernardino, I found 
Sheriff Clark Avith the papers, but 
the authorities refused to allow us 
to remove the men from the state 
on mere charges. They insisted that 
we should -have grand jury indict
ments against the men.

We wired Jessee Mi. Brown, dis
trust attorney at Fort Worth, forth
with, and asked him to call a special 
session of the grand jury; I Avould 
hurry to Fort Worth to ’appear be
fore them on the day of my' arrival. 
I left the next day.

I am a sociable soul, which is char

acteristic of West Texans. When I 
was addressed by an elderly gentle
man sitting across from my section 
in the Pullman, I Avas glad to fall in
to conversation Avith him. The news
papers had widely circulated the re
port of the arrest of Ward and Ger
ber and the probability of them be
ing taken back to Fort Worth for 
trial. So it did not seem out of the 
Avay that he should speak of the pair 
and their capture. He folded hi.; I 
newspaper and looking across at me j 
said:

“ My name is Garst, Perry Garst. j 
I have just been reading about the j 
capture of these felloAvs Ward and : 
Gerber. It looks like they’re in for j 
it now, Doesn’t it?”

I told him I was sure they were I 
if I had anything to do Avith it. I Avas I 
still suffering from the humiliation 
of the financial sting they had given 
me and my blood pressure Avas pret
ty high. Perhaps, at first, I was giv
en to talking a little too freely. 
Within a few months, I had learned 
betteiY Now I Avas overeager to pour 
out the tale of my misfortune. I 
told Garst the whole story.

He seemed deeply impressed and 
to sympathize with me sincerely. In 
tact, he became so interested that he 
declared his intention to stop o ff at 
Fort Worth to see hoAv the matter 
turned out.

“ I have never been in that toAvn 
and it will be an opportunity to see 
it.”

He dismissed the matter and lean
ed back, falling into a doze. As lie 
slept his head slipped into the cor
ner against the Avindow. A  strong 
light played straight into his fea
tures. I looked away, outside at the 
fleeting- scenery, but my eyes were 
draAvn back to the man’s face by an 
odd attraction.

(To be continued)

Cheer up! I f  you swallow your 
collar button, at least you know 
where it is.

Kansas Entry

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“Everything for the Auto” 

Phone 84 117 No. Rusk

’’RECORD HITS”
Come in and let us play the 
new ones for you. There are 
several new ones you should 
add to your list if you get 
the most pleasure out of 
your machine.

DURHAM & PETTITT 
Jewelry— Music— Radios

Ranger, Texas

For Gas Lights and Supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk st., opposite Liberty theatre. 
We carry a complete stock of Gas 
Lights and Supplies; also Gasoline 
Lamps and Supplies.

Here’s Jac 
runner, a v I i o  is training for C. C. 
Pyle's coast-to-eoast run in January. 
Billy holds all long distance records' 

for his state.

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model-—they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan. *

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

PLENTY PARKING SPACE  

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE 

Phone 448 —  Ranger

WE MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself In 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

ABSTRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

“Every worn 
an owes it to 
hersielf a n 
family to keep 
healtliy, for the 
reason that it 
takes strength 
and energy to 
s u c c e s  sfiilly 
m a f t  a g o  a 
home,” says a well-known so- 
ciay worker.

No one realizes the truth of 
this more than the mother in 
the home. That’s one reason 
you find such an ever-increas
ing number of weak, run-down 
women now using St. Joseph’s 
G. F. P.

In Little Rock, Ark., Mrs. Ed 
Braford, who lives at 1117 
Garland Ave., says, “I was 
weak and run-down when I 
started using G. F. P. The 
first bottle helped me so much, 
I kept right on using it. Now  
I’m on my fifth bottle and I 
feel like a new woman. I have 
plenty of strength and energy 
and am always on the go.”

In many instances St. Joseph’s 
Antiseptic Powder used exter
nally in connection with St. Jos
eph’s G. F. P. will be found very 
300thing.

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ADAMS & CO
A CLEAN STOCK— A CLEAN STORE

Phone 166
We Deliver Promptly

Ranger

BIG SALE!
STARTS TOMORROW—FRIDAY

We have not had a sale in a long time but when we do 
you can count on bargain prices. Hundreds of others 
like these listed.

Children’s slippers in black and |Qc
tan at

300 pair of girls’ high top shoes CJ IQ  
regular $2.95 values___ . . . .  ..t ' 1™
Children’s 35c stockings, ribbed 00c 
black or tan ..............................
All merchandise for men and women to be sacrificed to 
raise money to carry on our business.

THE ECONOMY STORE
RANGER’S BARGAIN HOUSE 

Next door to Texas Barber Shop Ranger, Texas
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ADVERTISING
HANDSHAKES

“ Mrs. Brown, permit me to introduce an old friend, Mrs. Jones.”

When the formalities of introduction have been completed, an ac
quaintance has been made. If Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Jones meet often 
enough, the acquaintance may ripen into a warm friendship.

Advertising is like that. The printed page introduces you to an 
article of merchandise and you become acquainted with it. Through 
the advertisements you meet frequently. Little by little, you learn that 
your new acquaintance possesses qualities that you admire— that it 
has hosts of devoted friends. Soon you will buy, and your mere ac
quaintance develop into a real enduring friendship.

Advertising has made ancl is making millions of friends for worthy 
commodities, for advertising tells the truth and keeps on telling it. 
Advertising is the mutual friend that introduces you to merchandise 
worth knowing— and buying.

KEEP A KINDLY EYE ON THE ADVERTISEMENTS f 

........... THEY ARE STEADFAST FRIENDS ^  3 W

T im es P ublish ing Co
RANGER TIMES

PUBLISHERS OF * -  ""■s*.

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
V  1L \ “THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR CIRCULATION”
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0— LODGE NOTICES____
Carl Barnes Post, 
No. 69, American 
Lfgion, will meet 
T h u r s d a y  at  8 
o’clock in legion 
Hall, over City 
Ilall.

H. 0. POPE, 
Post Adjutant.

»  Stated meeting Ranger Lodge 
No. 738, A. P. & A. M., to- 
night, 7:30 o’clock. Examina

tions in all degrees. Visitors welcome.
m_________ -LOST AND FOUND

LOS'J— Four months <-ld Bulldog; 
white with brindle spots, tail bobbed, 
long ears. Phone Oil Well Supply 
Co., Ranger.

2— HELP WANTED— m a LeT
SALESMEN— $r(76 m;;:nth and ex
pense selling Cigars. Experience npt 
necessary. Send selfaddressed stamp
ed enyelope for information. Ameri- 
ean Cigar Co., High Point, N. C.
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3— HELP W ANTED— FEMALE
DEMONSTRATOR (lady,) experi
ence preferred but not necessary. 
Good salai’y, short hours. Mrs. Long, 
212 Mesquite, Ranger.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
AGENTS wanted in this territory, 
full or part time. Permanent prof
itable business, selling nursery stock. 
Two million trees and plants."— Ram
sey’s Austin Nursery, A ustin, Texas.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
WANTED— Orders for home-made 
cakes, angel food and devil's food a 
specialty. Call 386-W, Ranger.
WE ARE selling used clothing at our 
rummage shop, Third and Spring 
road, Ranger. Better look us over. 
LET us rebuild your shoes. First 
class work and we guarantee it. Lib
erty Shoe Shop, next door to Liberty 
theatre, Ranger. a
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co., 316 S. Hodges st., Ran
ger. Phone 157.

Mom’n Pop Bv Taylor

8—  ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— A nice bedroom to 
gentleman only, at 425 Pine St.,
Phone 329-J, Ranger._____ _______
FOR RENT— Bed room, 315 Pine st., 
Ranger._______
TO RENT— Two south sleeping 
rooms, private home. Phone 2S4-J, 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— Two lu rch ed  light 
housekeeping rooms in private heme. 
Water, gas and lights furnished. 1008 
Strawn Road, Ranger.__ __________

9— -HOUSES FOR RENT "

SAY, H EN RV -  TH GY'KS 
having A golf Tournament, 
HERE NEXT WEEK -WHY 
NOT GET IN ON IT ?

V  I. DID/ '*

AW- I  CANT P L A Y '  
Good dmodgk "Tcd 
MATCH WITH THESE

7

m

LOW
J

X CAN'T ETHER-EOT GET(M ON i t
a n y h o w o over-? omd sec
THE CADDY M USTEK- GW6 
HIM YCOR AVERAGE-,AND 
LET HIM FlXYOD UP

T

©

n GUNN WA°S TELLING MG'
about this tdornament

YOUSE POLLING O F F -X ’D 
LI KE TO ENTER ■—  MY 
AVERAGE FOR NlNC HOLES 

IS SIXTY EIGHT

SIXTY El6HTf 
Well,You OUGHT 
To HAVE A _-j 
HANDICAP
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REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. ©1927 NEA SERVICE, INC.
-Face

Y P R I N C E S S
c anne austin

BEGIN HERE TODAY  
Vera Cameron, plain business girl, 

is transformed into a beauty by Jer
ry Macklyn, advertising manager for

__________ ________________________ j Peach Bloom Cosmetics Co., who is
THREE ROOM furnished house for, to use her photographs in advertising 
rent, modern. Phone 486-J, Ranger.' booklets. She agrees to the trans- 
THREE~ RO(YM~H~0USE~220 South formation only because she is in love 
Austin, paved street. Ranger. with Schuyler Smythe, 

aware of her existence.
who

FOR RENT— Brand new modern, Vera" spends her vacation at Lake 
house, hardwood floors and very nice' Minnetonkh where Smythe is vaca-

aP- , tioning. He and other guests mistakefixtures. Must be seen to be
predated. Apply to Dick Elliott* 
7116th or phone 583-W, Ranger.

11— A P A RTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Clean, furnished apart- , , ,
ment. Marion Apartments, 607 Main w. t 1!** v '  ’
street, phone 393-W, Ranger.________I mght*
FOR RENT— 3-room furnished apart 
;nent._ 408 N. Lamar, Eastland.
FURNISHED rooms anad apartments furious.

her, in spite of her denisls, for V i
vian Crandall, ex-princess, who after 
a Paris divorce is in hiding.

Learning of the supposed Vivian’s 
detectives arrive one 

Vera and Smythe flee in a 
Smythe begs her to marry him 

at once, but when she tells him the 
truth about her identity, he is

for rent, reasonable. 
Rai%ger.

Tremont hotel,

12— W ANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st... Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SALE—MI SCELL AN ECUS
ELECTRICAL fixtures, wii'ing, Vic- 
trolas and records. Day phone 380 
night ,10. City Electric Co., East- 
land.
_____ 15— HOUSES FOR SALE____
FOR SALE— 6-room house at 812 
Young st. See Mrs. Chas. Koch at 
Chestnut & Smith office or 619 
Spring road. Ranger.

Vera is kidnaped from the car by 
two masked men who take her by 
airplane to a shack in the hills where 
Prince Ivan awaits.

In New York, Jerry finds Vivian 
Crandall hiding in the Bronx. Agree
ing to help find Vera, and associating 
the prince with the kidnaping, she 
guides him to the shack in the hills 

I which she has cause to remember.
, They arrive as Vera is fleeing, after 
repulsing the advances of the prince.

I She tells them she was left alone 
 ̂with Ivan after one kidnaper was 
j killed in an airplane crash and the 
other departed in fear, 

j Vivian bribes the prince to go back 
to Paris. Vera and Vivian become 

j instant friends and Vivian proposes 
that Vera play the Princess Vivian aFOR SALE— Five room house with .. . ,

^ fnannC ° f  lanQd‘ ^  w ’ I ‘ V era^gSes and, armed with a let-
^350.00, near South Hodge. W. from  Vivian to her parents, goes 
Reagor, Box 6o5, Ranger.
22-

___________ to the Crandalls. After a stormy
-POULTRY AND PET STOCK | session, they agree to accept her and 

RABBITS“ f 6R SALE,— New ZeY- inform the papers their daughter has 
land Reds and Chinchillas. M eyers  returned. They go immediately to 
New Filling Station. One mile west their Long Island estate. A  caller 
of Conley creek bridge on highway, *s announced for Vera. It is bchuy- 

_____  ler Smythe.

NOV/ GO ON W ITH  THE STORY

CHAPTER XLVII

! Vee-Vee had been ecstatically in
haling the warm fragrance of thou
sands of sun-caressed roses, the pride 
of Rufus Worrell Crandall’s heart. 
They were to have tea in the garden

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new cars, come and
sec*

CADILLAC AND LA  SALLE  
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

m

7

7 r .  1

was the tiniest bit sorry for him. You “ But  ̂i f  you are through 
had so evidently reduced him to a men? ' Vee-Vee laughed.

with

,
x X. r u  Hi' / i i

“ I know I have deserved this, Vivian, but I can explain if 
you will give me a chance.”

His shoulders drooped suddenly 
with overwhelming dejection, and he 
spoke softly, humbly:

“ I know I have deserved this, V i
vian, but I can explain, if  you will 
give me a chance. And, by heaven, 
you did love me. You can’t deny it! 
a kiss like the one you gave me does 
not mean love— ”

Vee-Vee was again turning away, 
with a hard little laugh, when Soames 
reappeared.

“ Mrs. Cartwright is calling, Miss 
Crandall.”

“ Have her come out here, Soames. 
Mrs. Cartwright is invited to tea. 
And Mr. Smythe is leaving, Soames. 
Mr. Smythe will not call again,” she 
added significantly.

A fter Schuyler had gone, Vee-Vee 
sank down in a swinging chair, for 
her knees were trembling so that she 
could scarcely stand.

“ D^ar Vee-Vee! What a stunning- 
picture you make lying there!” 

Vee-Vee had not realized how much 
she loved her frivolous, light-hearted 
aunt until Flora Cartwright’s arms 
were about her and she discovered 
that Flora’s slightly plump shoulder 
made a heavenly place to weep upon.

“ You aren’t by any chance weep
ing over that handsome cad that I 
passed in the hall, are you, darling?” 
Flora demanded. “ Why, my dear, 
I ’ve just been dying to see you ever 
since his name was coupled with 
yours in the papers, so that I could 
tell you that he is the Schuyler I 
knew once— ”

“ You knew him?”
“ Don’t you remember my saying 

. that I had known a Schuyler once 
i and that if  I ever laid eyes on him 
again that he’d be sorry? I was en
gaged to him the summer I was at 
Newport with the Seymour Donald
sons. He thought I had piles of 
money— poor Ralph, my third hus
band, you know had left me a decent 
little lump of insurance— but when I 

i told him the truth, for some reason 
which I can’t remember just now, he 
cut and ran like a frightened rabbit. 
I never had a line from him, and I ’d 
been simply mad about him! But 
you know how it is! ITe fooled you, 
too, and I ’ve never pretended to have 
one-tenth the brains that you have.” 

“ And did you make him sorry when 
you saw him just now?”

Flora adjusted the brim of her

pulp. Poor Schuyler! How bitter he 
must feel to think that he had 40 mil
lion dollars within his grasp and that 
he let it slip through his fingers! 
But tell me everything, dealing. I ’m 
simply thrilled to death to be here 
and to see you again,”  she added, 
as an afterthought.

Vee-Vee smiled as she made a 
place for her aunt beside her on the j 
swinging chair. “ No, I ’m much more 
interested in what has been hapnen- 
ir.g to you. How is young Peter Dar- 
row? Still devoted? Still propos
ing-?”

“ My dear, I ’m through with men, 
postively through, finished, fed-up!” 
Flora assured her niece vehemently, 
as she snapped open her vanity case 
to regard her make-up critically and 
to reoair any damages that her emo
tional greeting- had wrought. “ I tell 
you, Vee-Vee, I shall be driven to 
marrying Jack Preston all over 
again! He’s waiting patiently at the 
McAlpin right now for my telephone 
call.”

M otherhood
M a y  b e  m a d e  a j o y !

“ Mother’s Friend” is a comfort to 
expectant mothers. Externally ap
plied, it relieves prenatal distress by 

relaxing tight tis
sues and muscles. 
Its daily use makes 
the skin soft and 
pliable.

“ I am proud of 
Mother’s Friend. It 
saved in y life,” 
writes Mrs. ThOs. 
Sherosky, Leech- 
burg, Pa. “ My 9/2 

pound baby boy was born a few 
minutes before the doctor came, and 
I  didn’t know I had him.”

Start using “ Mother’s Friend” to
night ! It  is sold by all drug stores.

Write for free booklet on “ Things 
to Know Before Baby Comes” (sent 
in plain envelope).
Bradfield Regulator Co., Desk 27, Atlanta, Ga.

‘But that’s why I shall marry 
him!”  Flora assured her with <m- 
wprise gravity. “ Jack isn’t a man,

NEW
FORD

FOR SALE

1— 1925 Big Six Stude- 
baker Sport Roadster. 
Perfect mechanical con
dition.

iuc,y vycj.'c ... —- ! , . , , __ „_,i -iwncicprl in a i wide leghorn hat and twitched at the
shortly— she and her “ parents  ̂ but, opened her lips to send ̂ the intrduer eyes na , 0.aze upon ]ier green full skirt of her pretty flowered taf- 

^ J~”  1'~ *■ " 'tong, ste y g R i feta afternoon dress.eyes, sparkling with anger
“ You are hard, Vee-Vee, and cruel 

— vindictively cruel,” he said slowly.
“ My name is Miss Crandall,” Vee- 

Vee retorted coldly, rising to make

i — 1927 
al Sedan.

Chrysler Roy- 
Perfect me

chanical condition.

1— 1925 Master Buick 
Roadster in A -l shape.

1— 1926 Ford Roadster 
in good condition.

These cars are priced to 
sell now.

LOVE MOTOR CO.

Studebaker Sales And 
Service

i ,
Ranger, i exas

Mr. and Mrs. Crandall had not yet | a cutting dismissal, when the in- 
arrived. _ j trader himself came sauntering up.

“ Mx-. Schuyler Smythe calling, i “ There you are, Vee-Vee!” his 
Miss Crandall,” Soames bowed be- ] voice, which she had once thought 
fore her deferentially. “ I told him ! so musical and had found so moving, 
that Miss Crandall was not receiving j called out with impudent familiarity. ( 
today, but he insisted that I bring “ Thank you, Soames.” Vee-Vee'his dismissal unmistakable.^ “ Now, 
his card to you.” _ 'dismissed the butler with a curt nod, j will you excuse me, please?”

Vee-Vee sprang up, a picture of then turned her blazing green eyes j She was turning when Schuyler
startled dismay and anger. She had j upon Schuyler Smythe, who was | Smythe sprang toward her and laid

bowing before her. “ I believe the ; his hands upon her shoulders, his fin- ( 
butler told you that I was not re-1 gers digging into her flesh. i
ceiving today, Mr. Smythe. He was! “ I ’m not going to be sent away 
quite right.”  j like this, Vee-Vee! You loved me,

The blood mounted in a dark tide ’ at Minnetonka— ” 
over the theatrically handsome face I “ But this is Manhasset Bay,” Vee-j 
of the man before her. His black Vee said cuttingly.

“ To tell you the truth, darling, I

between Ranger and Eastland.
23— AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE— 1926 Hudson Brougham 
A -l condition in every way, $900.00. 
Super Six Motors Co., 112 Pine st.,
Ranger. _________________ ________
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto parts. Auto Salvage 
Co., 502 Melvin street, Ranger.

HOUSTON, Oct. 6.— A complete 
miniature display of a women’s de
partment in a modern metropolitan 
bank will feature the exhibit at the 
annual convention of the American 
Bank Women’s association to be held 
here Oct. 23-28 in connection with 
the convention of the American 
Bankei’s’ association.

The display will reveal the work 
accomplished by women executives in 
metropolitan banks and trust com
panies.

According to Miss Emma Leah 
Meyer, assistant cashier of the Guar
anty National bank here, banks are 
realizing that women spend 85 per 

’ cent of the cai-ned income of the 
world and have 75 per cent of the 

I savings accounts in the nation, and 
! are providing more comfort for 
1 women customers each year. Miss 
! Meyer will be hostess to the women 
I bankers here.

IS THERE NO RELIEF FROM

SKIN TORTURE?
Must I Continue to Suffer the Unbearable Itching ?

Are you one of those unfortunates 
who are going through life suffer
ing with a skin disease, making you 
uncomfortable, making you less ef
ficient, interfering with your work
ing hours, ruining- your sleep? You 
may have tried many things with
out relief. Why not try S.S.S.? For 
more than 100 years it has been giv
ing relief in many forms of skin 
disease. Thousands of letters of 
gratitude prove its worth.

“ I  feel so happy for what S.S.S. 
has done for me that I want others 
to know about it. I suffered twenty 
long years from eczema. At times 
the itching was unbearable. During 
iilwt I used all kinds of salves

without receiving any real benefit. 
A fter taking six bottles of S.S.S., I  
was cured of this dreadful disease. 
I recommend S.S.S. to anyone suf
fering from eczema, because I can 
not praise it enough for what it has 
done for me.” Cleophas Forte, Sol
diers and Sailors Home, Quincy, III.

5.5.5. is purely vegetable. It is 
extracted from the fresh roots of 
medicinal plants and herbs and 
gives to Nature what she needs in 
building you up so that your system 
throws off the cause.

5.5.5. is sold at all good dime; 
stores in two sizes. The larger size 
is more economieah.

THE JAMESONS
The Personal Service Store

Hot Barbecue
Fresh Daily

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger :
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. mM 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $1.0 0

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

J}.. O COnArtCNCO BuAHixLl’T<5ujf1 AN ” X»/ &ROWNVOOD f GkLATivfl,POSrnetfi
ROUTE OF V E S T  TEXAS COACHES

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
p a * F  To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 

therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4 :40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.

W e s t  rr° Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10:50 p . m .

N n r frK  To Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. 
t in  5 ;00  p m „ T ^ e D irec t R ou te »

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information
“SERVING WEST TEXAS’"
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he’s _ a husband. One knqws where, her. She is wonderful,” she added 
•one is with Jack. He, is certainly the i honestly, but her fairness gave her 
niost faithful ex-husband 1 ever saw. \ little happiness in the realization that 
Now if Jerry Macklyn had had the she had lost the man she should have 
good judgment to prefer an. experi-, loved all along and whom she now 
nuted woman— a blond, at that-—to a ! loved far more deeply and genuinely 
pool Eh virgin who runs o ff chasing' than she had ever loved Schuyler 
another man and gets herself lad- Smythe.
naped ! When she consoled herself with the
. ., “ VH;, t r V\T iS ô sen | reflection that Vivian Crandall was
v& iw 'i ,' 1̂ IGÛ : Vee-Yee laugned. j safely out of his reach, because all 
, . .V .aic;. F0111f  L0. | her love was given to Paul Allison,
jtun. Or is tins taste of caviar i she would remember, with startlingly 
going to turn your head; flora de-. severe pangs in her lonely heart’, that 
manded, m lieu of an answer. _ ‘ his letters contained quite as many

•-J ra™eil  T i n  \2C:-nef  sa,IC ! references to Rosemary as. to Vivian 
softly, that I shall wait till he asks • Crandall. It seemed that if he did
™ T a P m ' ,  . i not dine with Vivian Crandall and

Then you II marry him tomorrow i Paul Allison that he took Rosemary 
and lose this fairy-tale joo ot yours,. Fitch to Coney Island or to a Long 
ror he will ask you tonight. He s | Island roadhouse for a shore dinner, 
coming, of course?” Flora retorted. • ,, , , , , ,

But there was really no danger of D,urm? those long weeks she had 
Vee-Vee’s losing her “ fairy-tale job,” ! 110 ,dFect from Vivian Crandall,

___ -t- N .__ _ i and her retirement was so complete

Wisconsin Shows Rapid Population Gain
<9 y.

Mi

■m
f i f e ,  V  ■-

- 1; * *

I
■m. m

Flyer’s Bride

y/fSx,.;

H£A

the next day, or any day during the
long weeks That followed for Jerry 1 Jha* ^  ° ^ side W<}?ld ]?ad n° 01W :~ 
Macklyn did not once take advnatage! tumt7 to dlscoY?r ^ d ec ep t io n  that

Here are the triplet daughters of Mr,Wisconsin apparently is increasing her population by threes, 
and Mrs. George Schneider who live near Cleveland. V is. The}- re all healthy and mother is well, 

too. LidX to right they are Margaret, 8 pounds; Dorothy, G pounds, and Marcella, 7 pounds.

invitation, seconded by the I w*s bcin-  # ct* * d  aP°n.. 4i.» nirAi__  s not an easy time tor any ot the
of them, for the Crandalls-

It was 
hree 

mother
of her
Crandalls, to visit her at the Marthas
set Bay estate. He wrote her fairly i, , ,, ,, , . , ,,,, .
frequently, and it always seemed that: ,tatbov, weie. obviously suixering
she was opening -mail to which shoGth?. ke* " ef  a^ ie ty  °ver the mys, 
had no right, when she slit the en-|xU10Es ^U^Y101 , U ''1 daughtOt. |
velope bearing the. name, “ Miss Vi-1 A T m ee Ul,d od the to that her i 
vian Crandall.” His first letter ex- ! ^  ast onl/  two months, |
plained that his reception, as Vivian c?ld  ̂ Y, die _erul ot that time \ s- j 
~ ............. male caller, would Vian wou d rcleasc her from her I

i C ity  Manager | Ranger Talent
To Broadcast

agreement to impersonate her. As 
near for her release 

; from her amazing contract, Vee-Voe

Crandall’s sole
arouse a storm of gossip and rumor, j ,  zo 1
a storm which might break over their I Y e tllno, dievv • 
heads when Vee-Vee’s “ job” was! |rom, iel| ^mazi
finished ! found, oddly enough, Thar she was al-

Of course, she had to accept hi J  ™st-sorry, f ° f  lif? st^ tcbed f ^ her 
judgment as sound, but she reflected j and purposeless before Let.
resentfully that he might have word-1 It was true that she would have 10 
ed his refusal a little more regretful- thousand dollars, hence leisure in 
ly, have begun and ended his letters! which to look about her and find just 
a little more warmly. As it was, she j the, work which would offer her the 1 
treasured every apparently ‘careless 1 n1°st in salary and opportunity. But 
word of affection the hasty ,scrawls her brain> lulled by luxury and the el’- 
contained, and paled’ miserably o ve r  I fortless ease of her life on the, Cran- 
his froauent references to both Rose-! f'a11 estate, seemed curiously ambi- 
mary Fitch and Vivian Crandall. | tionless. It was hard to picture hor- 

“ Hc probablv fell in love with Vi- • self as a private secretary again, fcnk- 
vian because she looks like me, and! in£ a proprietary interest m a busi- 
than fell out of love with me because!11 ess which she could never really 
I ’m not as wonderful as she is,” Vee- own, sinking all her newly discovered

femininity into a career. I f  she had 
ome specific talent— if only she had

Vee told herself in a fit of extreme 
depression. “ But if I ’d had her ad
vantages I might have been more like j v-°t- Ipgt. Jerry

— ------ ----- ^—  ---- -— | /Vivian’s telegram,

KILLiNGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmer* 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

HATS
Cleaned and Blocked 

STROTHER
The Hatter and Tailor
306 Main, Ranger

signed “ Vir
ginia/' came, on Friday in'the middle 
of September, a day or two before 
she was expecting it. It said merely, 
“ Come immediately. Tell no one.” 

What did it mean ' Had Vivian 
failed to convince Paul Allison that 
slid was the wife for him? Or was 
everything settled and was this Vera 
Cameron’s last day as V ivian Cran
dall, ex-princess and heiress to 40 
million dollars?

(To be continued)

The little penny princess finds her 
real romance at last ui the conclud
ing chapter.

| minute talk, broadcast to a listening 
; in World an invitation to Ranger's 
; Home Coming Oil Jubilee, 
j Participants m the program will be 
j Dr. C. C. Craig, Chas Moore, Gifford 

, j Clegg*, Gus Coleman, Paul Lacy, Ru-
I I T  1 7  .»  I ?  j pert Murphy, Jack Dillard, Ray Ju-

r r o m r o r c  V V O i f l l v i i a ,  Jimmie Whitfield, Dr. Harry A.
; Logsdon, Mmes. W. P. LaPreile, B.

------ ;T. Granger, Watts, Miss Nell Tibbells
‘Miss Strawn” one of West Texas land J. M. Edwards.

! Coaches big busses, carried those who j !------ ;------- j -
: are to take part in the Lions program ENGINE, SIX COACHES OF 
j tonight over station W. B. A. P. to j FAST TRAIN DERAILED
’ Fort Worth, this . afternoon, leaving i -------
j Ranger at 1 o’clock. j KANSAS CITY, Oct. G.— Six
[ Most Ranger people will tune in coaches and the engine ot tnc Wa- 
j at 8 o’clock to hear their own folks ! bash train No. 9, crack special run- 
j on the air, and doubtless the Star) ning between Kansas City and at.
| Telegram radio office will be flooded ■ Louis were derailed near Missouri 
t with telegrams and telephone messa- ’ City at 8:40 last night.

RANGER OIL OPERATOR ,
SPUDS PALO  PINTO TEST

: G. A. (Jack) Clements, of Ranger,
i suggested the boon: days today, when 

he pulled from his pocket a well 
thumbed blue print, showing the lo
cation of a well he is spudding in 
ttfday on Village Bend, south of Min
eral Wells- in Palo Pinto county.

Mr. Clements has ’ 2,JOG acres 
j blocked in the big bend of the Brats- 
j os river on which he says he has “ the 
! oil hemmed in.”  The location is in 
j' semi-proven territory.

TERRELL.— The .State Board of 
Control has let a contract to con
struct an administration building at 
the Terrel State Hospital !•> cost 
8123,985.

litotes ^ h ;-:a

Lieut. William V. Davis, navigator 
Cor Art Goebel in the Dole air 
derby, won not only prize money in 
the race to Hawaii but a bride as 
well. Miss Margaret Cary (above), 
of Pensacola, Fla., descended from 
Virginian ancestry that is traced 
back to the Revolutionary War, i3 

the girL

Fur Pieces
Choice fur pieces in single 
and double. The season’s 
most wanted furs in natural
colors.

$49.50 to $125.00

S &  H  Store
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Tex.

i ges of congratulations 
I The Five Birds Going West, were 
| among the crowd that went East this 
! afternoon, as were the members of 
the Rainbow Serenaders and other 
Ranger talent.

Dr. Harry Logsdon will in a five

From an employe of the city 
manager's office in Bristol, Va., 
Mis* Kathlyn Allison lias taken up 
the manager's duties. Her elec
tion carne as a compromise follow
ing a split, in council over choos

ing of a manager.

Fireman J. D. Neal, of Moberly, 
Mo., received slight injuries.

The league has ruled war o ff the 
books. Hereafter when European na
tions desire to go to war, it must be 
on the defensive.

MRS. PASCHALL GOES TO
MARKET FOR S. & H. STORE

Mrs. Gatie PaschalL the other half 
of the S. & II. Store, Ranger, is in j 
Dallas on a two day’s shopping trip ■ 
for that popular store.

Mrs. Paschal 1 left Wednesday |
morning and will return tonight and ; 
will have a number of lovely new; 
things fc f her customers out from 
market right away.

Don’t marry trombone players, 
girls; they always let things slide. ‘ j

Open Again
TOMORROW— FRIDAY

with some specials that are. 
real values. Watch our ad in 
Friday’s paper for Saturday
specials.

THE FAIR, Inc.
“BEST VALUES FOR LESS” 

Main at Rusk, Ranger

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

MOSS COMPANY HAS
CLOSED EASTLAND GIN

The Moss Gin company, which op
erates a number of gins in this sec
tion, has closed down the Eastland 
gin, having ginned only 40 bales of 
cotton at it this season.

Mrs Nancy Goodwin 
87 Years of Age 

Dies at Eastland

TEXAS BLUE BONNET 
Engraved 18 Kt. 

WEDDING RINGS at

Pfaeffle’s

GETS YEAR SENTENCE
ON LIQUOR CHARGE

, Boss Littleton of Carbon was found 
guilty of a charge of manufacturing 
liquor by a jury in the Eighty-eighth 

; district court Wednesday and his 
; punishment fixed at one year con
finement in the state penitentiary.

In!
in

Bereft of her sight manv years ago i 
and last week bereft of the light ;'f 
her life, her only son, who passed , 
away at Gorman, Mrs. Nancy Good - • 
win, 87, died at Eastland yesterday: 
and will b(j buried at Merriman eerne-1 
tery, near Ranger, this afternoon, at! 
3 o’clock.

Truly with this aged mother “ the- j 
light of her wh.olc life died, when ; 
love was done,” for ten being told that! 
her only son had passed away, she 1 

K lapsed into unconsciousness from ‘ 
which she never came buck.

“ Aunt Nannie” as she was known 1 
far and wide was a sister to the lace ! 
“ Uncle” Jack Phillips of Rangef and | 
those who knew her best, say that In 
spite of blindness which dated back ; 
t.vei half of her life she was one. of i 
five happiest souls and was always 
singing. She is.survived by a brother, I 
A. Phillips.

DRESSMAKING
We are experienced in cov
ering buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis & Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Persistent coughs and colds lead to seri
ous trouble?. You can slop l hem now with 
Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote that 
is pleasant to take, Creomulsion is a new 
medical discovery with two-fold action; it 
soothes and heals the inflamed membranes 
and inhibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs, creosote is recog
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent coughs and colds and other forma 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 
in addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and. stop the irritation and 
inflammation, while the creosote goes on 
to the stomach, is absorbed into the blood, 
attacks the seat of the trouble and checks 
the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory 
in the treatment of persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
ether forms of respiratory diseases, and is 
excellent for building up the system after 
colds or flu. Money refunded if any cough 
or cold is not relieved after taking accord
ing to directions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

Rocking the baby by motor is nc:v 
possible in an attachment fitted to 
the carriage. It rocks the. body of 
the buggy from side to side and also 
rolls the entire vehicle alternately 1 
forward and backward. C -ntrols are 
provided for regulating the action 
and, once started, the outfit requires 
no attention.

L I B E R T Y
v

THURSDAY
presents U N I V E P L S A U  

P I C T U R . E

OTIJ MARIAM
md HAftgON
/ ™  CYRIL HAKCCWarS 

STAG* iUCCE5J

tJt WESLSy RUG6LES 'production

BOYS!
Have your mother bring you down to the 
Boston Store and tit you out in these suits.
They look good and wear good and all the kids 
will soon be wearing them.

P.D.S. PLAY SUITS
We have them in extra heavy khaki in fast 
Honk Kong color, also in Express Stripes, 
Powder Blue and in stifle cloth.
They are dressy enough for school yet strong 
enough for rough play.
They come in sizes from 2 to 16 and priced—

$ 1 . 2 5  to $ 2 , 9 5

[In the sizes 12 to 16 they are”!  
lettered R. H. S. on the back 1 
at no extra charge.

SIX

---- -------------

P. o.
B R A N C H E S DRAWER

IN *- H nn fr* ib ru p ttry y  * i f 8
PHONE

50
T E X A S ^TH E  SHOPPIHC CENTEROFkANCLPfl

Joseph’s Great Sale!
FEATU RING  NEW GOODS AT SAVING

DR. E. V. MOONEY 
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex.

ids'lief in! HI sfe’ J 

FULL SIZE 66x80

Extra good grade of grey 
cotton blanket with blue or 
pink stripe border.

J. C. SMITH
Popular Price Store 

RANGER

RENEWS YOUR
FORCE Tonic braces and builds 
you up. i t  animates, enlivens, 
drives away that dull, heavy “  no ae- 
coqxit”  feelinj? in a jiffy. JU&pieaamitj 
too. Just try it. At ail drajjcists.

C O R K S
Quick relief from painful 
corns, tender toes and 
pressure of tight shoes.

D X E gH oM’s
Z i n o - p a d s  everywhere

At drug

Stops Malaria, 
Restores Strength 

and Energy

G ro v e ’s  
T a s te le s s  

C h ill Tonic
60e.

A  trip through our store would be more convincing of 
on fine quality than anything we could say in this ad,

low prices 
Counters

and tables are piled high with new merchandise at value prices.

One Lot One Assortment Dress 36-Inch Unbleached

OUTING GINGHAM MUSLIN
In plain colors and pat
terns, 36 inches wide 

Special

13 c

In assorted patterns 
Special this sale

8c V:

Good medium weight 
Special at

8c
Remember this is a store-wide sale. Every item in this complete stock of new m er
chandise on sale at a price that means a real saving in hard, cold cash. Act now! 
Get your share of the bargains.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
“ RANG ER ’S FOREMOST D E PARTM EN T STORE”

208-10 Main Street Ranger, Texas

COLLEGE GIRL OXFORDS
as smartly styled by

QUEEN QUALITY
The Frat

Queen Quality designed the Frat far us. It is 
fashioned of a highly colored tan calf with 
reptile tongue, creases across short vamp, flat, 
rubber tipped heel— a real high quality shoe.

I ! tT

! I

©

The Chum
designed by

Queen Quality
priced at

i l

Queen Quality used the best grade of tan calf 
in making the Chum. The tongue and under
lay is of harmonizing reptile, plain short vamp 
and medium box heel. The price is almost un-
believeable for sitch a smart shoe.

“ OUR SHOES MUST F IT ”

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality— Service—-Popular Prices 

Ranger, Texas


